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Message from the Vice Grand Master
Vasa Syskon, Dear Friends,
It is truly an honor for me to greet all of you this month.
This is a special edition of the Vasa Star. Special, in that it
brings you all the Scholarship Awardees for 2007. These are
the scholarships for our young members attending College or
Vocational School currently or beginning this fall. This issue
also brings to you the names of the up and coming Vasa
members who were awarded Sjölunden Language Village
Scholarships.
Congratulations to all of them!
I also want to commend all of our young students who
applied. My goal for the future would be that the Vasa Order
of America could award a scholarship to all of our students
and be able to send every Vasa child and grandchild to the
Language Village. Supporting our youth with scholarships is
the most important thing we can do to keep our heritage
alive for each generation to come.
This is the first of my four years chairing the Scholarship
Committee and it has been very rewarding. It is amazing to
read how active and energetic our young members are. If we
could bottle just a small percentage of their energy Vasa
would be too electric to handle.
This year the Grand Lodge provided $29,500 to support
fifteen collegiate and vocational scholarships and approximately $11,000 to support six Sjölunden Language Village
Scholarships in Bemidji, Minnesota. We were able to support eight Language scholarships in 2006. Your generous
donations help make scholarship awards possible. Please
remember our youth who are our future. Keep your donations coming since there is no better cause. Tack så mycket!
The pictures and information about recipients, including
their school and Vasa activities, can be found in this issue.
Forty-six applications were received from which the fifteen
winners were chosen. Three judges, not affiliated with Vasa,

have faithfully served to judge the essays submitted. I thank
them for their time and expertise. Eighteen applications for
the six Sjölunden Language Village Scholarships were
received. Their names and local lodge connections are also
found in this issue.
In addition to notifying the recipients (also those that did
not receive a scholarship) a cover letter with a certificate is
sent to their District’s Grand Lodge Deputy who attempts to
present the scholarship award at an official Vasa Function.
The Grand Secretary, upon confirmation of the recipient’s
collegiate choice, prepares a voucher to have a check written
to that institution. Similarly, the Language Village is notified
of the recipients and funds are sent directly to Concordia
College. The Village Coordinator then deals directly with
those who will attend.
The announcement of the annual Vasa Scholarship program appears in the Sept/Oct issue of the Vasa Star as well
as on the Grand Lodge website, www.vasaorder.com under
‘benefits’ on October 1 each year.
Parents and grandparents, please encourage your children
or grandchildren to join Vasa so they can be eligible for this
wonderful membership benefit. Vasa members, please
remember our Youth. Our goal has to be to provide avenues
for our young people to learn and experience their heritage
and culture. The Scholarship Program is the most important
benefit the Grand Lodge has available for its members.
Sheila and I have had the opportunity to travel to many of
your Districts. We have made many friends through Vasa
and everywhere we have been it is clear the Youth has to be
our focus. We look forward to seeing and meeting many of
you throughout these next 4 years.
In Truth and Unity,
William L. Lundquist, VGM
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Letter from the Editor
In only a few weeks I will be off to Sweden with my family for the summer along with many
other Swedish/Americans. I read somewhere that Swedes has the highest returning rate of any
nation. I wonder why!!!
On the Cover you see one of the most beloved Swedish authors of our time, Astrid Lindgren.
She is no longer with us but has left behind a legacy not only in Sweden but also around the
world. She has touched many lives through her books and is certainly most known for her Pippi
Longstocking stories. Many people have wished that Astrid had received the Nobel Prize in
Literature; she never did but as a gift on her 90th birthday the government gave her the same
amount, as the Nobel Prize would have been. The money has been used to build a museum of
her life and work at the large amusement park in Vimmerby, Småland, Astrid Lindgren’s World.
This year marks the 100th anniversary of her birth and it will be a very special time to visit
Vimmerby. I grew up with Pippi, and so has my children. Read about Astrid Lindgren under
Culture.
Children are our hope and our future. Not everybody is so fortunate as we all know and
many children have not been able to “disappear” into the wonderful world of books whether it is
about fact or fiction. But as we also know, there is a whole “bunch” of nice people out there
who is willing to help and make a difference. Look under Happenings!
“Childhood should never come to an end!”
Astrid Lindgren
Have a Wonderful Summer!

(Address Changes)

Membership Chairman:
Tore Kellgren
5971 W. Walbrook Drive
San Jose, CA 95129
Phone: 408-996-1970
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
Send bottom section of white copy of
application for new members to him.
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Om bara några veckor åker jag till Sverige med min familj unders sommaren tillsammans
med många andra svensk/amerikaner. Jag läste någonstans att svenskar har den högsta siffran
hemvändare än någon annan nation. Jag undrar varför!!!
På omslaget kan ni se en av våra mest älskade svenska författare genom tiderna, Astrid
Lindgren. Hon finns inte längre bland oss men har efterlämnat en testamentarisk gåva inte bara i
Sverige utan också runt om i världen. Hon har berört många liv genom sina böcker och är
otvivelaktigt mest känd för sina Pippi Långstrump sagor. Många människor har önskat att
Astrid skulle ha fått Nobel Priset i Litteratur, hon fick det aldrig, men som present på hennes
90-årsdag gav regeringen henne samma summa som Nobel Priset skulle ha varit på. Pengarna
har använts till att bygga ett museum som handlar om hennes liv och arbete och som finns i den
stora nöjesparken i Vimmerby, Småland, Astrid Lindgrens Värld. Detta år markerar 100-års
jubileet av hennes födelse och det kommer att vara en mycket speciell tid att besöka Vimmerby.
Jag växte upp med Pippi, och det har mina barn också gjort. Läs om Astrid Lindgren under
Culture.
Barnen är vårt hopp och vår framtid. Det är inte alla som är så lyckligt gynnade som vi alla
vet och många barn har aldrig haft tillfälle att ”försvinna” in i bokens underbara värld vare sig
det gäller fakta eller fantasi. Men som vi också vet, finns en hel ”bunt” snälla människor där ute
som är villiga att hjälpa till och göra något betydelsefullt. Titta under Happenings.
“Barndomen borde aldrig ta slut!”
Astrid Lindgren
Ha en Underbar Sommar!

$500.00
$275.00
$150.00
$30.00

Full & Half Page Color is available only for
inside back cover or back cover - contact
the editor for prices.
10% discount for Vasa Lodges and Members
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ARCHIVES NEWS
Dear Vasa Members!
I left Edmonton on Feb. 10 to attend to
repairs of the residence and returned
March 10.
I am pleased to tell you that the residence is now in good shape. Ceilings and
walls have been repaired and painted.
Our Bishop Hill lodge member Roger
Anderson has refinished kitchen cabinets
and Sister Judy Anderson was very helpful in painting walls and cleaning around
windows. The upstairs bedrooms have
been stripped of their carpeting and new
floors have been installed. The carpeting
on the main level has been re-laid and
steam cleaned. The bath rooms have been
redone, new shower cabinet and vanity
installed upstairs, new vanity, tub surround and shower installed downstairs.
Now the really good news!
It is with great pleasure that I welcome
our new Manager/Archivist Lars Jenner,
his wife Anne and son Jesper to Bishop
Hill and the Archives. Lars and family
moved in to the residence March 20 and
Lars commenced his duties April 1. Lars
is fully conversant in Swedish, as is
Anne, and thus able to read all our historical documents and to meet and greet visitors in Swedish or English.
I have asked Lars to introduce himself
in this issue and I know you will agree
that he is well qualified to lead us into
our next stage of preserving our heritage
and genealogical research.
The new Archives hours is Tuesday –
Saturday 10 AM to 4 PM and Sunday 12
PM to 5 PM.
In Truth and Unity,
Lennart P. A. Petersson

Greetings to all Vasa members!
I am very excited to begin the position
of Archivist/Manager of the Vasa
Archives. It is humbling to consider the
tremendous contributions of Richard and
Lillemor Horngren during their tenure,
but I shall do my best to carry on the
important work of recording and preserving historical information about the Vasa
Order and its members. I will also gladly
welcome any and all visitors to Bishop
Hill, this wonderful Swedish village on
the prairie.
Up until now I have worked primarily
in academia, studying and teaching
Swedish language, literature, and folklore, as well as teaching English composition. I have degrees from the English
and Scandinavian departments at the
University of Washington in Seattle and
the Folklore and Folk life department at
the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia. Most recently I taught in
the Scandinavian department at
Augustana College in Rock Island, IL,
where I was privileged to teach
Scandinavian language, culture and history, and led, along with my wife Anne, a
Swedish summer school.
I do have family connections to
Sweden! My mother, Birgitta Söderberg,
was raised on Ulvön, a small fishing
island off the east coast of Sweden, way
up north in Ångermanland. Ulvön is a
popular sailing destination in the summer
and famous in Sweden for manufacturing
surströmming (fermented herring).
I look forward to reporting to you in
later issues the happenings and progress
of work here at the Archives and serving
the Vasa Order.
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Lars Jenner

IMPORTANT
Editor Marie Carlson has a new e-mail address effective immediately
– mariec@swedes-r-us.com

CORRECTION
DL Arizona #21
Jennifer Johansen is presented an Arizona District 21 Scholarship by DM Vito
Panteleo at a Phoenix Lodge #677 meeting. Also present are her grandparents Hank
and Nancy Johansen, sister Lisa and father Randall Johansen.
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Swedish Language Lessons
by Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 6
It is very heartwarming knowing that many of you have
started up the “pratstund” in your lodge. Pratstund, loosely
translated, means times spent talking. This is such a wonderful
opportunity to sit down with the members before the Vasa
meeting starts and just try out new words. It could mean calling
out a new word in Swedish, one you may have recently
learned, and ask if anyone knows what it means. This is a wonderful way to build on your Swedish vocabulary and before
long you will be able to use a sentence with two or more
words. This is how all of us learned to speak as infants.
Let us start this lesson with words you can use when putting
together sentences using the nouns in common, neuter or plural
forms:
Jag ser
En, ett
liten, litet, små
Röd, rött, röda
Stuga, stugan, stugor
Hus, huset, hus

I see
a
small
red
cottage
house

Jag har
Sett
Stor, stort, stora
Stol, stolen, stolar
Bord, bordet, bord

I have
seen
large, big
chair
table

Let’s practice using these words by making sentences to
show you the changes common and neuter words makes.
Jag ser en liten röd stuga
Jag ser ett litet rött hus

I see a small red cottage
I see a small red house

Since stuga is a common noun and hus is a neuter noun you
can see the changes in “en liten röd” for stuga and “ett litet
rött” for hus. Although it looks different you are still talking
about something small and red. There is no way to know which
noun is the common or the neuter form. These have to be memorized when you come across them. There are more common
nouns than neuter nouns.
Other sentences to practice:
Jag har sett ett stort bord
Jag har sett en liten stol
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I have seen a large table
I have seen a small chair

Plural endings can be either “or,” “ar,” “er,” “n” or none at
all. Using the plural form using some of the words in the above
sentences will be:
Jag ser två röda stugor
Jag ser tre små röda hus
Jag ser tre stora röda hus

I see two red cottages
I see three small red houses
I see three large red houses

Jag har sett fyra stora röda bord I have seen four large red
tables
Jag har sett fem små stolar
I have seen five small
chairs
You will notice that hus and bord did not change in the
plural form. You may wonder when a noun in its plural form
will change or not. This is something that has to be learned. We
will introduce these exceptions when they appear in future
lessons. With any new word we will give you the common,
neuter and plural forms
We are hoping that you will keep all the lessons handy, perhaps in a folder. This will help you keep them handy for continuing studies. Go back to past lessons for review and you will
notice how much you will remember. Repeating the words is
the best way to learn any new language. Once you master new
words the next thing will be making conversation…a few
words at a time.
Lycka till! - Good Luck!
Lillemor och Richard

AUDIO-VISUAL DIRECTOR
Todd Anderson
1383 Middlebrook Way
Rohnert Park, CA, 94928
Cell Phone: (707) 694-1345
E-mail: audiovisual.vasaorder@yahoo.com
The Vasa website at www.vasaorder.com contains a
“materials button” which has the listing of audio
visual materials available.
If you are unable to use the Vasa website, you can
still ask that a listing be sent to you by mail.
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VASA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Mr. William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master and Chairman of the Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee, is
pleased to announce the winners of the VASA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS for 2007.

THE OSCAR AND MILDRED
LARSON AWARD – $3,000.00

THE GRAND LODGE
SCHOLARSHIP – $3,000.00

THE ELLIS F. HILLNER
AWARD – $2,000.00

LISA K. BUTLER
Drott Lodge No. 168
DL Pennsylvania No. 9

AMANDA RAYMOND
Desert Viking Lodge No. 682
DL Pacific Southwest No. 15

KATHERINE IOCONA
Carl Larson Lodge No. 739
Southeastern Region

Lisa is a graduate of West Potomac High School in
Alexandria, VA. She has spent the past year as an exchange
student in Sweden where she attended the Språk Programet
(language program) at Rudbeckianska Gymnasiet. She
plans to attend St. Olaf College in Northfield, MN in the
fall majoring in Political Science and Foreign Languages.
Lisa has received many awards and is gifted in violin which
she has played in numerous Vasa functions. She is an
active athlete excelling in soccer. She has attended
Sjölunden Language Camp and hopes to become a counselor before entering college.

Amanda is a repeat winner from 2005. She will graduate
from Stanford University in May with a Bachelors of
Science degree with Honors in Biological Sciences. She
has been conducting research in the chemistry department
at Stanford and has been a powerful positive role model for
academic success. Next year she plans to attend medical
school to begin her education towards becoming a physician specializing in Endocrinology. Amanda has been
actively involved in Vasa and was honored to be Lucia in
2001. She is an enthusiastic volunteer as well as a student
leader at Stanford.

Katie will graduate from Northwest Guilford High School
in Greensboro, NC. She plans to attend the University of
North Carolina, Wilmington majoring in Pre-Medicine or
Pharmaceuticals. She has been active in Vasa participating
in folk dancing groups and numerous Lucia pageants, twice
as Lucia. Katie recently received her Gold Award (Girl
Scouts of America’s most prestigious award) for her leadership and work in creating a new library for less-fortunate
children. She is very active in her church, willingly volunteers in her community and has received athletic awards for
her swimming achievements.

THE GLADYS A. AND RUSSELL
M. BIRTWISTLE AWARD –
$1,500.00

THE IRMA AND
KNUTE CARLSON AWARD –
$1,000.00

COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL
AWARD – $1,000.00

HANNAH ARVIDSON
Nordic Lodge No. 611
DL Massachusetts No. 2

KATHRYN HANSEN
Nobel-Liljan Lodge No. 64
DL New York No. 4

Hannah expects to graduate from Monadnock Regional
High School in Swanzey, NH, where she is actively
involved in performing arts, marching band and theatre.
She hopes to pursue a career as an elementary school
teacher. For the past two years, she has been taking courses
through New Hampshire’s Future Educators Academy
which are designed to introduce potential teachers to the
real world of education. She is an active volunteer in her
community and is deeply involved in her church. Hannah
has been an active participant in her local Vasa lodge’s
activities and is one of their best Hambo dancers.

Kathryn expects to finish her undergraduate study at St.
John’s University, Staten Island, NY, with a BA in History
in May 2008. She is currently reviewing graduate schools
in the United States and Europe and plans to continue her
education toward a Master’s in European History,
Archeology and Scandinavian Studies. She plans to pursue
a career as a curator of a historical museum or an archeologist focusing on Northern or Western Europe. Kathryn has
been an active member of St. John’s Student Ambassador
Program, serves in leadership roles in her church and is
active in her community.
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KATHLEEN LUFF
Enighet Lodge No. 178
DL Rocky Mountain No. 11
Katie will graduate from Colorado Springs Christian High
School and plans to pursue a career as an elementary
teacher. While in high school she has excelled in areas of
scholarship, leadership, character and service. She has
represented her school as a delegate to various leadership
opportunities and has served on several mission trips. Katie
loves school children and has prepared well for her future
career by working at summer camps, tutoring Spanish
speaking children, being a Kindergarten volunteer and
spending many hours as a tutor at the Children’s Literacy
Center.
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$1,000 COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AWARDS
Each of the students below has qualified for an award to be used
at the institute of higher learning of choice.

ANNIKA TOHLEN
Harmoni Lodge No.472
DL Pacific Northwest No. 13

MAIJA BUTLER
Drott Lodge No. 168
DL Pennsylvania No. 9

KIMBERLY MCGANN
Bessmer Lodge No. 203
DL Lake Michigan No. 8

Annika will graduate from U.S. Grant High School in
Portland, Oregon, and plans to attend St. Olaf College,
Northfield, MN, in the fall to study humanities, concentrating on English, German and History. She hopes to pursue a
career in elementary or secondary education. Annika
received the Vasa Swedish Exchange Scholarship in 2004
and spent three weeks in Sweden. She has been active in
Swedish dance both performing as well as in a leadership
role. She traveled to Påarp, Sweden in 2004 as a scholarship winner and has participated in Trollbacken Swedish
language camp as a counselor and instructor.

Maija graduated from West Potomac High School in
Alexandria, VA, in June of 2006. After graduation she left
for Sweden as a foreign exchange student and is currently
completing the academic year at Sundsta-Älvkulle
Gymnasiet in Karlstad. Maija plans to study International
Relations and Spanish at Franklin College of Switzerland in
Lugano next year. While in high school Maija was a member of various clubs and activities, organized charity events
and provided language instruction and tutoring. She participated in annual Lucia processions and Midsommar celebrations throughout her childhood.

Kimberly is currently a student in the College of Education
at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. She plans
to pursue a career educating children in Mathematics,
grades K-8 and hopes to achieve a graduate degree in
Administration. Kimberly belonged to Solstrålen Vasa
Children’s Club for more than ten years where she took
part in numerous musical performances. She represented
the city of Chicago as Lucia Queen in 2003 and has
received a Vasa language scholarship and attended
Sjölunden. Kimberly has excelled in academics, athletics
and extracurricular activities including student government.

AMANDA HUGGETT
Linne Lodge No. 153
DL Lake Michigan No. 8

STEPHANIE LUNT
Evening Star Lodge No. 426
DL Pacific Southwest No. 15

ULRIKA SWANSON
Jubileum Lodge No. 755
DL Lake Michigan No. 8

Amanda is currently a student at Minnesota State
University, Moorhead, majoring in Mass Communications
with a Print Journalism emphasis and a minor in Sociology.
As a student at MSU Amanda is serving as the copy editor
and as a guest columnist for the campus newspaper. She
has begun to write for the “Fargo Forum” and will serve as
an intern at the MSU campus publishing house next year.
Amanda hopes for a career as an editor of a newspaper,
magazine or publisher. Amanda is active in Vasa, belongs
to an organization of Swedish students on her college campus and has traveled to Sweden to visit relatives.

Stephanie is currently a student at California State
University of Long Beach where she is majoring in Human
Development. She has received many academic awards and
plans to further her education with graduate studies in pursuit of a goal in the medical field. Stephanie has been an
active volunteer in her community helping the abused and
under-privileged. She has been a longstanding member of
the Girl Scouts of America. Stephanie has been a member
of Morning Star Children’s Club and has participated in
numerous celebrations and pageants. She served as Lucia in
1995 and 1998 and as Miss Svea in 2003.

Ulrika Swanson graduated from high school as valedictorian
in Oregon, WI, in 2004 and currently attends North Park
College in Chicago, IL majoring in Music, Scandinavian
Studies and Mathematics. Her career goal is to play viola in
a professional symphony orchestra although she is vocally
gifted as well. Ulrika serves as a student leader in North
Park’s University Ministries Department and performs in
the campus choir and bell choir. She is an active volunteer
packaging food to be sent to food pantries, soup kitchens,
etc. Ulrika has been active in Lucia and Midsommar festivities and hopes to study in Sweden in the coming year.
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ALLISON OCHOA
Nordstjarnan Lodge No. 575
Fallun, Alberta

MARLENA WESTERLUND
Viking Lodge No. 730
DL Lake Michigan No. 8

KERRY MCGRATH
Olympic Lodge No. 235
DL New York No. 4

Allison plans to graduate in 2008 from the University of
Alberta with a BA degree, majoring in Sociology and
Anthropology. She plans to pursue a Masters in
Occupational Therapy. Her career goal is to help those with
mental illness and addictions or as a medical professional
working toward bettering quality of life for those in need.
Allison recently participated in a two year service program
that culminated with a two month journey to help the
impoverished in Peru. She also actively volunteers in her
own community. Allison has participated in Vasa Lucia
Pageants, Lutfisk suppers as well as other festivals and
activities.

Malena will graduate from Corunna High School and plans
to attend either Michigan State University or the University
of Michigan where she plans to obtain a degree in the medical field. She has received numerous academic and athletic
awards and has been a member of the National Honor
Society and the Youth Advisory Council. She is involved in
many sports, instrumental music programs, dances at the
competition level and volunteers in her community.
Marlena has been a member of Appleblomman No. 200,
Children’s Club for many years and has served Viking
Lodge as Lucia on three occasions.

Kerry currently attends Marist College, Poughkeepsie, NY,
majoring in Psychology, Special Education and Early Child
Education and plans to pursue a career in elementary
education with a focus on special education. She is active
in Campus Ministry and volunteers at a local school. Kerry
is a long standing member of Barnkklubben Elsa Rix No. 1
and continues to participate in practices and performances
with the group and has assumed a leadership role with the
younger children in the group. She also serves Olympic
Lodge as a Cultural Report Ambassador.

To All Applicants For The Grand Lodge
Scholarship Program:
The Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee wishes to thank you for participating in this
year’s competition. The committee and the independent judges are very impressed
with the quality of all the applicants and salute your extensive involvement in your
lodge and community and the welfare of your fellow citizens.
We wish you success in your studies and look forward to your participation in the
2007-2008 contest. Details will be found in the September/October issue of the Vasa
Star.
The Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master, Chairman
Dr. Rolf S. Bergman, Grand Master
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
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2007 SJÖLUNDEN LANGUAGE VILLAGE AWARDS
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master and Chairman of the Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee, is pleased
to announce the winners of the 2007 Sjölunden Language Village Awards. They are:
Name

Address

Lodge Info

Rachel Hannigan

1117 Melbrook Dr
Munster, IN 46321
27932 Beechnut Circle
Valenica, CA 91354

Rachel and parents Glenn and Barbara are members of
Nordic Folks #761, DL Lake Michigan #8.
Parents Richard and Ann Heinstedt are members of
Nordic Heritage #741, Grandparents Bengt and Elvy Heinstedt,
members Golden Valley #616, Gary and Gunlog Spaberg,
members of Evening Star #426. All DL Pacific Southwest #15.
Cecilia and Grandmother Janice R. McKinnon
are members of Gold Nugget Lodge #662, DL Golden Gate #12.
Robert and Parents Cym and Lisa McMurray and
Grandparents Harold and Lulu Lundgren are members
of Skandia #549, DL #18.
Parents David and Suzanne Thofson are members of
Runeberg #137, DL #7.
Grandmother Marjorie Hausburg is a member of Enighet
#178, DL #11.

Linnea Heinstedt

Cecilia McKinnon
Robert McMurray

Sara Thofson
Julia G. Volzke

211 Third St.
Solvang, CA 93463
Site 5, Box 21, RR1
Thorsby, AB TOC2PO
Canada
3097 NE 69th St.
Medford, MN 55049
13865 W 66th Pl.
Alvada, CO 80004

In Truth and Unity,
Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master, Chairman
Rolf Bergman, Grand Master
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary

DISTRICT LODGE NEWS
DL Pacific Southwest No. 15
The host Lodge for this happy event
was Scandinavian Lodge #667. Chairman
Beda Johnson and her committee members did a wonderful job in putting it all
together. Beda herself was all over the
Red Lion Hanalei Hotel in San Diego,
making sure that everybody was happy.
February 23-24-25, was a beautiful but
cold weekend in Southern California. The
company of old friends soon took away
the chill in the air. The big surprise at this
convention was that it was held in a tent!
Everything was very nicely set up and
after 10 minutes you forgot all about the
location. Actually it added some spice to
the meetings. A little change is always
good. It adds to our memories as we go
through life.
Friday afternoon offered three very
good and different seminars. The first one
was Swedish Art: Then and Now, presented by Lilith Sweatt of San Diego
State University. Next was Scandinavian
Lodge’s own Bob Swanson. Referred to
as A Sinister Swedish Plot Unfolds in
Paris, this seminar was about the scandalous Kreuger affair. Rolf Gustafsson of
Nordic Heritage Lodge got the Vasa
Vasa Star May-June 2007

members swaying with his Swedish
drinking songs. With a little help from
some snaps everybody turned into terrific
singers. Fun!
After the seminars it was time for the
regular Welcome reception. This is where
everybody has time to catch up with old
friends. If you sit back and listen and
look, you can tell that Vasa is the foundation for many great friendships.
The convention got started on
Saturday morning. The flags were presented beautifully by youths dressed in
black bottoms, white tops and blue and
yellow ribbons around their necks.
Michael Johnson’s rendering of the Flag
ceremony must be the most impressive
ever.
The rest of the day was spent on
speeches and elections. It was nice to see
so many first time delegates and it was
great to have so many members running
for offices. Quite a few Grand Lodge
Officers attended the convention.
Saturday evening offered a District
Master’s Reception. The party was well
attended and a lot of fun. Later came the
“Sunset Ball” with its traditional banquet

dinner. Maidie Karling, Chairman of the
scholarship committee handed out many
scholarships to deserving and happy students. District 15 is lucky to receive so
many generous donations to its different
scholarships. “Help to improve a mind
and you help improve this great country!”
Three scholarships were presented from
the Ray Sandberg Scholarship Fund.
First place went to Chris Lundt from
Evening Star Lodge. Heidi Janson from
Mayflower Lodge received second place
and Stephanie Lundt from Evening Star
was very happy with her third place
award. This year Anders Heinstedt from
Nordic Heritage Lodge and Christina
Söderberg from Seaborg Lodge are off to
Sjölunden Language camp courtesy of
the Andrew Wendell Scholarship Fund.
Chris Earl from North Star Lodge won
the Carl Lindquist Scholarship.
Congratulations to all students and parents.
Sunday’s agenda included light business. The day’s highlight was the
Memorial Service. Chaplain Rolf
Gustafsson had put together a beautiful
Continued on page 10
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DL Pacific Southwest No. 15’s
Continued from page 9

program. The Swedish Ladies Choir of
San Diego sang like angels.
The convention closed in late afternoon. The farewell coffee and the home
baked goodies were in place and much
enjoyed before everybody left. Another
good year. Another good convention.
Submitted by: Gudrun Solt

LODGE
NEWS
Fylgia
Lodge #119
San Francisco, CA

The following were elected as 2007 Officers of District Lodge Pacific Southwest #15 in San
Diego. Back row left to right: Ken Murphy, Auditor; Kevin Luft, Assistant Master of
Ceremonies; Gudrun (Nel) Solt, Assistant Secretary; Rolf Gustafsson, Executive Board
Member; Carolyn Salk, Cultural Leader; Jerry Reylek, Inner Guard; Lori Wennbo, Master of
Ceremonies; Wayne Pierson, Trustee and Grand Lodge Deputy; Ann Hellgren, Outer Guard; Ila
Engstrom, Auditor. Front row left to right: Kristine Hofve, Executive Board Member; Kurt
Olofsson, Executive Board Member; Isabella Muscarella, Vice District Master; Susan Premo,
District Master; Steven Leigard, Past District Master; Arlene Lundquist, Recording Secretary;
Bob Solt, Treasurer. Not shown: Deborah Kenshalo, Trustee; Christina Kenshalo, Executive
Board Member, Daga-Karin Lindquist, Trustee; Peggy Pages, Chaplain.
Picture by: Thomas Jahn

Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY

Dr. James Kaplan, Professor at
Minnesota State University attended
Fylgia’s January meeting and presented a
second lecture (a previous one in January
2005) of “Doing the Work of Memory”
regarding the 1915 Swedish Pavilion at
the Panama Pacific International
Exposition. He gave a diary of his
research.
At present, an efficient committee is
working diligently on the 100th
Anniversary Celebration for Sunday,
October 21, 2007, at 2:00 p.m. at the
Swedish American Hall, San Francisco,
CA. An authentic Swedish smörgåsbord,
musical entertainment, and historical presentation will be a part of the celebration.
Tentative plans are being made also for a
concert with Swedish participants on
Friday, October 19. Everyone is welcome
to the Friday evening folk music concert
and Vasa members and their guests to the
Sunday smörgåsbord and 100th
Anniversary program. For further information contact Fylgia Lodge.
Submitted by: Jean Nelson
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Hello from Thule Lodge #127,
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY. We look
forward to wonderful weather for our
summer activities. This year marks the
100th anniversary of the Thule Lodge
and a special celebration is being planned
in December of this year.
PDM Ted Fredrickson conducted our
annual installation of officers. At the
same meeting, Ted's granddaughter
Melanie Antes was installed as a new
member.
Our annual St. Patrick's Day meeting
and gathering was held in March, and
many dressed in green outfits. Thanks to
Ed and Donna Sandberg, and lodge chairman Robert Fuller and Fanchon Fuller,
all enjoyed a wonderful meal of corned
beef and cabbage with all of the trimmings. Betty Lawson served the delicious
desserts.
The annual spring clean up was held at
the lodge at the end of March with many
people participating. This goes to show
the enthusiasm of the club as they look
forward to the summer activities.
In April the meetings moved from the
winter schedule of Saturday afternoon
meetings to Thursday evenings. Each
monthly meeting will have refreshments
and long time member Allie Nelson
Withers always leads the Swedish table

grace. The annual egg sexa was held and
enjoyed by all. Friday night dinners
began on the first Friday in May. All of
the first Friday of the month dinners features a fish fry and a special. May also
brings the annual Swedish meatball dinner.
Everyone at Thule Lodge wish all a
happy summer season. We always welcome visitors to our lodge, and if you are
in our area, we would be happy to visit
with you. “God dag” to all!
Submitted by: John Sipos

Shown are three Thule Lodge members at the
annual St. Patrick’s Day celebration: Joyce
Johnson, Ann Hellman, and Trudy Kraft.”
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Tegnér
Lodge #149
Oakland, CA
The 2007 officers of Tegnér Lodge
#149, Oakland, CA, were installed at a
three lodge joint installation hosted by
Sveaborg Lodge of Concord. Grand
Lodge Secretary Joanie Graham, DM
Todd Anderson, and District Deputy Don
Morrison were the installing officers.
Tegnér members thanked Laura
Nordendahl for doing such a wonderful
job as our Chairman for six years. MarieAnn Hill was welcomed as our new
Chairman.
At our February meeting, Cultural
Leader Doris Nordendahl told about the
traditional Swedish Fat Tuesday dinner.
Following tradition, our roast pork dinner
was topped off with delicious semlor
baked by past Chairman Laura
Nordendahl. During our business meeting, members discussed activities that
might be of interest to us. A singing
group has been organized and is preparing a program for our April meeting.
Marie-Ann Hill has been interviewing the
members and then writing up their “histories.” A small group has started attending
a San Francisco Lutheran Church the second Sunday of each month for its
Swedish service. All members are
encouraged to offer suggestions for
improving our lodge.
March was our traditional pea soup
and baked pancake supper. Our “chef”
Stig Björk was congratulated by all for
his culinary skill. We were pleased to
welcome a new member, Vivian Falgren,
who was born in Lapland. Doris
Nordendahl showed a poster of Swedish
traditional holiday celebrations that had
been displayed at the Pleasanton
Fairland’s Elementary School MultiCultural Program. It contained many pictures of our Tegnér activities – Lucia program, Easter witches, Sweden Day activities, etc. Doris reported that the display
had received many favorable comments.

Drott Lodge #168
Potomac, MD
Drott Lodge members gathered in the
House of Sweden on the banks of the
Potomac River where the Embassy of
Sweden is located. The House of Sweden
is located in Washington, D.C. and was
occupied in August 2006. Anders
Lundegard, a Drott Lodge member who
was born in Sweden and is an accomplished saxophonist, played several saxophone solos as members gathered for the
meeting. Drott Lodge #168 serves the
Washington, D.C. area, northern
Virginia, and Maryland, but also has
members in 14 other states.
The business meeting was conducted
by Carina Jonsson, Chairman of the
Lodge and included draping the Lodge
Charter in honor of a deceased member,
Dr. Beverly Malmstad, installation of
2007 officers, and the initiation of nine
new members. Picture of Drott Lodge
officers with names sent by Gerry
Schueman. Larilyn Andre, with no
ethnic ties to Sweden, and eight other
prospective members with Swedish
ancestors, initiated into the Lodge.
New guidelines approved by VASA at
the summer 2006 Grand Lodge
Convention in San Diego provide for
membership for individuals with interest
in Scandinavia and its culture. Andre,
who has been an Honorary Member since
1999, now holds full member-

ship. Although she has no ethnic ties to
Sweden, she has strong cultural ties, has
lived in Sweden, and speaks Swedish.
Currently, she is the Assistant to the
Press Counselor at the Washington, D.C.
Embassy of Sweden. Picture of eight new
members with names sent by Gerry
Schueman.
Sixty-five members of the Lodge
attended the initiation of the new members as well as nine members from prior
years, which missed earlier initiation ceremonies. As usual, everyone enjoyed
Swedish food brought in by members following the business meeting. Joann
Moretti and Margaret Schueman arranged
the refreshment table for the member’s
enjoyment.
After the business meeting and
refreshments, members met in the House
of Sweden lobby for a description of the
design elements of the building.
Although various countries are represented in the building, all glass items are
from Sweden. Members could view a
Volvo and Saab Transportation exhibit in
the Anna Lindh Hall. And many took the
elevator to the rooftop, where they looked
across the Potomac River to view the
Virginia landscape. An inch of snow had
fallen during the meeting to decorate the
landscape.
Submitted by: Betty Johnson

Submitted by: Ann Tennis

Drott Lodge board members.
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Monitor
Lodge #218
Sacramento, CA
Four new members were initiated at
our “Kaffe Kalas Meeting” in March.
Three of the new members of Monitor
Lodge bring their family totals to three
generations of Lodge Members!
Assistant Master of Ceremonies is
Thelma Gorrell, new members are
Kerstin Krause, Adam Johnson, James
Netzel and Melissa Netzel. Kerstin was
born in Östraed, Sweden. She is a former
member of Sveaborg Lodge and lives in
Rocklin, CA with husband John.
Adam is the son of current Monitor
Treasurer Karin Johnson and grandson of
long-time member of Monitor Arlie Veis.
Adam began his Vasa days in the
Children’s Club in 1987. He participated
in many Lucia fests and at the Valley
Vasa Picnic. In 1961 Adam’s mom
joined Monitor Lodge and has been
active in the lodge in many capacities
over the years. In 1964 she toured
Sweden with the Western Vasa
Children’s Tour. Her dad recalls Karin
and cousin Jean Barney dressing in their
Swedish costumes at every meeting to do
their master of ceremonies duties!
Arlie joined Monitor Lodge in 1961,
was Chairman in 1967 and has served in
several capacities over the years. He is
currently a lodge auditor. Arlie also held
a number of offices in the Golden Gate
District 12, including serving as District

The Netzel family.
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Master in 1969-70. He also served as
Grand Lodge Deputy for the District in
1980-81. There is now nearly 90 years of
service among the three members of this
family!
James Netzel and his wife Melissa
create another three-generational family
of Monitor Lodge, being the son and
daughter-in-law of members Ed and Judy
Netzel. Judy’s mother, member Lorraine
Hodorff, is where the Swedish connection happens. Lorraine’s dad, George
Abrahamson, and her mother Hilma
Gradin, were born in Minnesota. Hilma’s
father, Arvid Gradin came from Sweden
in 1900 and her mother also came from
Sweden (they were married there) and
her name was Eleanor Carlson. George’s
mother was Norwegian and his father
was Swedish.
Ed Netzel was Chairman of Monitor
Lodge for three years and on the District
Executive Board for two years. He is currently Vice District Master and Judy is
Outer Guard for Monitor Lodge.
Submitted by: Jack E. Larson and
Dorothy Scherer

Skandia
Lodge #247
Pasadena, CA
Skandia Lodge #247 celebrated their
94th Anniversary at The Oaks Restaurant
in Pasadena, CA, with a full compliment
of Vasa members and additional friends.
We all personally offered our congratulations to Past Grand Master Dr. Ulf A.
G. Brynjestad on the happy occasion of
his wedding to the lovely Cynthia. May
you both enjoy many joyful years together. Our beautiful Master of Ceremonies,
Skandia Chairman Nel Solt, conducted us
through our happy evening with her usual
wonderful style, including presenting a
most appropriate gift along with a great
story for Past Chairman, Birgitta
Roodsari, who preceded Nel as Chairman
for two years.
The end of February is the time for
District 15’s Annual District Convention
and the Skandia members who attended
the event brought many happy stories
back to the lodge including the election
of our own District Officer Treasurer Bob
Solt, re-elected District Treasurer,
Assistant District Secretary Nel Solt and
District Master of Ceremonies Lori
Wennbo. P.D.M. will serve as our
District Deputy for District Master Sue
Premo. P.D.J. Jacqueline Ahlen will
serve as liaison to the Los Angeles

Nordic Consular Corps. Congratulations
to Scandinavian Lodge for a very successful convention and the newly elected
District Officers. Thanks also to Grand
Master Rolf Bergman and wife Marty
and to all the Grand Lodge officers who
took their time and energy to attend our
convention. Thanks for the compliments
and good memories shared with us about
the recent Grand Lodge Convention.
Another good time was had by all.
Onward and upward – that’s Vasa.
Many thanks to Skandia member
Mary Ethel Pierson who retired after
seven years as District Secretary.
Submitted by: Jackie Ahlen

Göta Lejon
Lodge #251
Two Harbors, MN
With a goal of combating cabin fever
and having a lot of fun in February, Göta
Lejon Lodge #251 in Two Harbors, MN,
held their annual Swedish Sweetheart
Contest. This year’s winner, Mabel
Anderson, was crowned at their February
meeting. The legend, which is entirely
fictitious, tells of St. Swedia, the champion of all Swedes everywhere, driving out
invaders by attacking them with a nasty
potion of “surströmming” and lutefisk.
This fair maiden proves her worth with
brains, strength and courage. We believe
that St. Swedia and her “secret weapon”
has kept Sweden free from invasion for
many years, and will probably continue
to do so. After much laughter and the
“crowning” of our Swedish Sweetheart, a
delicious Valentine-type lunch and good
coffee was served and a good time was
had by all.
Submitted by: Patricia Olson

Mabel Anderson.
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Svea Lodge #253
Carmel, IN
Members of Svea #253 have been
busy with activities the last few months
beginning with their annual Lucia
Celebration, on December 10 th at the
Riviera club in Indianapolis.
In January we had an interesting program presented by Cultural leader Iva
Lynn and Chairman Ed Hultgren educating us as to Swedish Innovations
throughout history and their Innovators.
Just in time for our “Frigid February
weather” Mark Swanson gave a showing
of a film about Sweden’s Ice Hotel. The
only hotel in the world made entirely
from ice that is extracted yearly from the
Torne River 200 meters north of the
Arctic Circle. The Ice Hotel contains the
famous Absolut Ice bar.
March was ushered in with a
slideshow given by sisters, Michelle
Escalante and Dawn Bauman as they narrated and explained their impressions of
Sweden as they traveled to Jämtland and
Värmland visiting with their relatives.
They also brought some of the handicrafts that their family had made and
gave them as presents.

cimer by Nils Caspersson. Menu included
yellow pea soup, gravlax on melba toast,
sandwich torte, Swedish meatballs and
glögg.
The next day was free and open to the
general public. Erie Mayor, Joe Sinnott,
opened the exhibit and our County
Executive provided a proclamation. The
Svenska Spelman Group from Jamestown
NY played. Jamestown is not far from us
where Thule Lodge #127 is located and
we enjoyed visiting their Cultural Days
as well as their Summer Festival. We
borrowed some large framed Carl Larson
reproductions to display at the mansion.
Dancing demonstrations were held in
the Ballroom; Children’s crafts and Egg
Wars were in the basement. There was a
presentation about Tycho Brahe, Danish

nobleman and early astronomer in the
Planetarium.
A Wall of Honor in the lobby included
the names of Scandinavian immigrant relatives and friends.
The exhibit will last until June 30 (we
plan a Maypole on the lawn). Between
now and then there will be many offerings: from rosemaling workshop, making
Swedish korv, straw ornaments, dolls,
Swedish folk music, Norwegian cooking,
the “Emigrant” movies based on the
Moberg books, a day with Pippi
Longstocking, etc.
Hopefully our exhibit chronicles the
significant contributions the Scandinavian people have made to the development of Erie.
Submitted by: Linda Collin

Submitted by: Michelle Escalante

The Svenska Spelman Group from Jamestown, NY.
Sisters Michelle Escalante (left) and Dawn
Bauman (right).

Svea Lodge #348
San Jose, CA

Svea Lodge #296
Erie, PA
Members of our lodge have been very
involved in a large and long-term exhibit.
Erie Historical Museum is housed in a
beautiful old mansion. We now have an
exhibit celebrating Erie’s Scandinavian
immigrant experience – “America - Land
of Hope!” There have been four previous
ethnic displays: Italy, Ireland, Poland,
and Germany.
There were two Grand Openings – the
first for Historical Society members and
those of us on the committee – musical
entertainment was performed on a dulVasa Star May-June 2007

Emma Hanlon is presenting the history that
led to today’s Easter celebration in Sweden.
Pictures submitted by: Gerd
Salmonson

Emma Hanlon’s triplet granddaughters are
pictured dressed as Easter Witches
(påskkäringar) at the Svea Lodge #348 Easter
program.
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Vasa Hope
Lodge #503
Seattle, WA

away February 25, 2007, at 90 years of
age. She and her husband Harold Nilsen
had escorted travel groups of friends all
over the world, including two charter
flights to Norway, and tours to China,
Japan, Europe, cruises to the Caribbean, as
well as many trips; to Hawaii, everyone’s
favorite.
Submitted by: Elsie J. Busch

Lindbergh
Lodge #505
Dix Hills, NY

“Whiz Liz” Bogus carrying her black bullhorn loud speaker to conduct games at the
Vasa Park. Lake Sammamish is in the background.

Last November 13, 2006, our lodge
members helped celebrate Eric
Anderson’s 96th birthday along with his
family and friends. He is doing great,
looks terrific, and is even helpful with
clearing the lunch dishes after our lunch
socials. Lillian Anderson, a member for
over 60 years was there with her family to
help Eric celebrate.
Next was our Christmas Party on
December 11, 2006, starting with a social
hour at noon, a catered luncheon buffet
followed by Bruce Grimstead’s music for
listening and dancing pleasure.
In February an announcement was
made that a collection of 10 cents would
be made from each person not wearing
red (for Valentine’s Day). Not surprisingly, most of the ladies were attired in red
garments or maybe only a pair of red earrings, but most of the men grudgingly
donated the coin. Then after collections
were made, things were turned around by
now collecting 10 cents from those that
were wearing red. This got a chuckle
from all as we enjoyed the fun reaction,
knowing this amount was to be added to
the flower fund.
March 12, 2007, was St. Patrick’s Day
theme. We were greeted at the refreshment
table by our chairman George Boxrz and
Lois Morgensen.
To complete the Irish theme today, a
coin collection from everyone not wearing
green was obtained. I think many were
aware of this little game from last month,
but cheerfully donated even if they were
wearing green, which added to the lodge
flower fund.
During the meeting that followed, our
charter was draped for the loss of our 60year member, Evelyn Nilsen, who passed
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Northern Light
Lodge #620
Ventura, CA
First of all, we are a great fun group.
Our evenings begins with various member
chefs preparing delicious dinners, followed by the meeting and program, previously announced in the local newspaper
(which is bringing in new members) for
many years. Our monthly lodge newsletter
is a real work of art including color photos. Our cheerful Chairman doubles as the
“Sunshine Caller” if someone misses
attending a few times. We feel like a close
Nordic family and truly blessed!
We have most of the elements for success. With various media distractions we
still all want to be together, from all signs
so far.
Submitted by: Elsie Livengood

At the March 3, 2007 meeting membership
awards were given recognizing long time
members in Lindbergh Lodge #505. Our wish
is that we will be able to be active in Vasa as
well as Local Lodge members, this long. Left
to Right: 35 Year Award, Eric Newdale; 30
Year Award, Stella Nelson-Robell; 60 Year
Award, Edward Newdale; Past Chairman,
Carl Gullans Sr., and PDM Ed Emerson.
Submitted by: Mary Booton

Nordic
Lodge #611
Worcester, MA
Our December 15th Christmas Pot
Luck Smörgåsbord was a fun evening of
fellowship, dancing, music, photo taking
and gift sharing. A photo of our assembled
group was printed in our January newsletter, Nordic’s Nyheter. Part of reason for
taking this picture was to share it with our
sister Lidköping Lodge #636 in Sweden.
Nordic continues to be the most active
lodge in the Worcester area.
Installation of officers was conducted at

our January 17th ceremony. Our officers
for the New Year include Chairman Larry
Stidsen, and Vice Chairman Kraig
Grundberg. Dignitaries present were Grand
Lodge EBM (Eastern Region) Pamella
Genelli, GLDD Marion Parko, and PGLD
Leif Kristiansson. Guests from Dictrict II,
DM Shirley French, VDM Dawn Briggs,
DT Glenn Schedin, and PDM Muriel
Schedin.
Our February meeting included an
interesting presentation by Cultural Leader
Dan Borg describing the Nordic Vikings
depicted on the Bayeux Tapestry, along
with delightful stories about kings, queens,
and Swedish celebrities as part of Beverly
Hobb’s excellent delivery titled “Swedish
Love Stories.” Our annual Valentine Day
auction followed the cultural presentation.
The money raised by the auction will help
defray the cost of breakfast at this year’s
District Convention, which will be hosted
by Nordic Lodge.
An eight-week course in beginners
Swedish was conducted by member Bill
Hultgren at Bethel Lutheran Church,
Auburn, during February and March. More
than 20 people turned out for this experience.
Submitted by: Betty Becker
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Bishop Hill
Lodge #683
Bishop Hill, IL
Bishop Hill Lodge #683 installed officers for the 2007 year when it met in
January at Bishop Hill Colony School.
Present to install the officers were
District Deputy Betty Thompson, Irene
Sundberg, and Clarice Johnson,
Chairman of Nobel Lodge.
At the February meeting Lennart
Petersson, Past Grand Master and
Chairman of Vasa Archives, was in attendance. Frank Davidson presented an
informative program on “Flax to Linen.”
Cultural Leader Cheryl Dowell showed
many beautiful linens from Vasbo,
Sweden. Plans were made for
Midsummer on June 23. This year marks
the 30th year that Vasa has held
Midsummer in Bishop Hill. Jeff
Anderson, Carol and Rollie Krause were
elected delegates to Lake Michigan #8
Convention in Milwaukee, WI. In March
the lodge had their annual Pea Soup and
Swedish Pancake Supper and celebrated
the 39th birthday of the lodge. Twentyfive year membership pins were presented to Randel Anderson, Wally Anderson,
Darlene Holevoet, Willard Larson, and
Sam Lindberg. Vasa member and harp
maker, Frank Lawson, presented the program on harps.
The Charter was draped in memory of
25-year member C. Wallace Anderson, as
Kathryn Carlson played and Morris
Nelson sang in Swedish, “Children of
Thy Heavenly Father.” Darlene Holevoet,
Randy Anderson, Sam Lindberg, and
Willard Larson were presented pins for
25 years of membership.
Initiated into membership were
Brittney and Brooke Cart, Zach and
Hannah Nordstrom, Bill, Mary, and
Natalie Christianson and Anna Jenner.
Lars Jenner was introduced as the new
archivist at the Vasa Archives. Lars was
initiated into membership at our January
meeting.
Submitted by: Sally Nelson

Norden
Lodge #684
Fresno, CA
What a treat to have Pea Soup and
Swedish pancakes at our February meeting - members really show up when food
is served. We also had a somber moment
remembering a very special member,
Vasa Star May-June 2007

Leona Bivins, who passed away in
January.
At our meeting in March, since it was
Lent, we did what the Swedes do, ate
“fastlagsbullar” or “semlor” as they are
called in Sweden, with the delicious
marzipan and whipped cream and sprinkled on top with lots of powdered sugar.
When I lived in Göteborg we would eat
them with warm milk!!
Afterwards our cultural chairman,
Monica Shipley, gave an interesting talk
about The Red Water Lilies in Lake
Fagertarn, a big attraction in Askersund,
in the province of Närke. The story goes
that the red Water Lillie’s in Claude
Monet’s famous paintings, probably
descended from Lake Fagertarn. Three
Swedish investigators did some detective
work, including DNA analyses. They
found documents in French archives. A
studying botanist who published a twenty
line long description about the find in
“Botaniska notiser” in 1856 discovered
the Water Lilly. The little notice got
attention in both Europe and USA, everybody wanted seeds and plants. So, the
cold hardy Water Lilly from little Lake
Fagertarn in Sweden had an impact on
both art history and garden culture.
Submitted by: Inger Lindhe

Vinland Lodge of
Cape Cod #703
So. Dennis, MA
A week before our regular March
meeting, Vinland Lodge, for the sixth
time, participated in the Multi-Cultural
Fair held annually at Cape Cod
Community College in Hyannis. The flyers stated that 50 nations were to be represented, and, without bias, I have to say
that our booth had, by far, the most interesting display of all, not only because it
represented Sweden, Norway, Denmark
and Iceland (Finland had its own booth),
but because there were so many members
from The Lodge who participated in the
all-day affair.
In charge of the booth was Lorraine
Young, who, with her sisters, Sally
Glinski and Kathy Klimcyzk, and cousin,
Ceil Downey, made traditional Småland
costumes to honor their mothers who had
emigrated from that province. The dresses were striking and received many complimentary remarks. Also in provincial
dress were Louise Feitz, Dolores
Pedersen, and Judy Peterson. Not in costume, but also working, were Karl
Pedersen, Rune and Marion Borgman,

George and Gerd Hedlund, and George
and Enid Makris.
Among the many artifacts displayed
were Swedish tapestries, linens, various
books on Scandinavia, a replica of a rune
stone with accompanying pages of runic
symbols and corresponding alphabetic
letters below each symbol. At the bottom
of the pages were lines on which school
children could write their own names
using runic symbols. The kids really ate it
up, and were delighted to see their names
in VIKING writing!
Also displayed were Sami reindeerskin shoes which kids enjoyed feeling,
along with a Sami bonnet with the large
red pompom, a hand-made key harp and
bow, which was drawn across the strings
many times during the day. A Swedish
door harp, small Viking ships, and copper
ware were also among the items of interest. A book with plastic sleeves in which
were pictures of various provincial dresses and suits was a real eye-catcher, and
was pored over by many interested visitors to our booth. Speaking of the Sami
bonnet with the red pom pom reminds me
of the time when I made my younger son
wear it to school – as a matter of interest
to the other second graders. He is now 47
years old and still hasn’t forgiven me!
Handout sheets were given out on the
origin of Vasa Order of America, along
with applications for membership in
Vinland Lodge. Information on Alfred
Nobel and Nobel prizes, and a short biography of the propeller’s inventor, John
Erickson, were also distributed. Visitors
to our booth were genuinely interested in
Scandinavian history and culture. There
was an abundance of travel brochures
sent to us by the Scandinavian Tourist
bureau, and which covered the five
Nordic countries. For us, it was an enjoyable, interesting day, and we look forward to participating in the MultiCultural Fair next year.
Submitted by: Marion S. Borgman

Vinland Lodge #703 - Sally Glinski, Lorraine
Young, Ceil Downey and Kathy Klimcyzk.
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Carl XVI Gustaf
Lodge #716
Dallas, TX

will cover “Finland, from the Middle
Ages to Cyberspace.” In April, David
Ostlund, a charter member who has continued his membership while retired in
his native Göteborg, will describe his
experiences as a new Swede in America.
In May, Duane Johnson will review the
history of our Swedish flag and those of
the other Scandinavian countries. On
June 6 we will celebrate the “svenska
Flaggans Dag” by going to lunch at
IKEA. Joined by members of the SVEA
organization, we celebrate Midsummer
with our annual breakfast picnic. That
celebration continues until the Texas heat
makes dancing around the “Majstång”
too uncomfortable.
Greetings from Carl XVI Gustaf Vasa,
as we wish all our brothers and sisters a
safe and happy summer vacation.
Submitted by: Elaine Wildman

Viking
Lodge #730
Flint, MI
Carl XVI Gustaf Anniversary Dinner Harriette Flachmeier switches from piano to
guitar as she shares old Swedish songs.

A merry crowd gathered for a delicious Anniversary Dinner at the lodge’s
new meeting place at King of Glory
Lutheran Church. Harriette Flachmeier,
who grew up in Texas’ Swedish settlement, entertained with Swedish songs
from her childhood memories. She was
so appreciated that Dee Johnson’s husband, Jack, offered to pay her first year’s
membership in the lodge!
Outgoing chairman, Elaine Widman,
presented duck eggs (hard-boiled) to a
baker’s dozen ‘good eggs’ who had made
the year successful and had not ducked
any of their responsibilities.
Ben Friberg, our Treasurer and Grand
Lodge Deputy, installed the new officers
and new chairman, B.J. Kempf, initiated
our newest member, Teresa Segerstrom.
Special honors were paid to Lillian
Wolfe, a member since 1978. March 16
was her 90th birthday. Ryan Patterson
flew in to celebrate his 16th birthday with
his mormor, charter member Irma
Pearson. Both of them were serenaded
with the Swedish birthday song “Ja’ må
dom leva, Ja’ må dom leva.”
A series of interesting programs are
scheduled for our upcoming monthly
meetings. In March, John Laine, a leader
in the national Finnish American society,
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Following a successful “smörgåsbord”
and Lucia Pageant Viking Lodge held its
annual “Julgransplundring” January 14,
2007, minus a tree. Nevertheless, we had
a great potluck dinner followed by a “fish
pond” manned by Gun and her son,
Bengt Ohlsson. A bagged goody
appeared after a tug on the line.
A solemn ceremony, the draping of
the charter during the business meeting,
celebrated the life of Stephanie Brewer
who passed away in Houston, TX, on
November 30. We fondly remembered
Stephanie’s stories and dolls reflecting
her Icelandic heritage.
February’s meeting, the last to be held
at the International Institute, featured
Mary Nordbeck’s pea soup, Bruce
Westerlund’s Swedish pancakes, and a
“show and tell” of Scandinavian objects.
The March 11 meeting held at at Holy
Spirit Lutheran Church, south of Flint,
included unanimous passage of the
lodge’s 28-page bylaws updated by Bill
Lundquist’s committee, and installation
of officers for 2007.
District #8 Deputy Director Nancy
Hult installed Chairman Eric Swanson,
VC Bruce Westerlund, Secretary Shirley
Long, Treasurer Art Johnson, and
Financial Secretary Ellis Nordbeck – all
having been unanimously re-elected.
Delegates to the District #8 convention in Brookfield, W, May 18-20, were
approved, and PDM Sten Hult extended
greetings from District #8.

April’s first meting included a spirited
auction ably conducted by Sheila
Lundquist, VDM and Viking Lodge’s
Cultural Leader. The auction of donated
items raised more than $225 toward the
2008 District Convention to be hosted by
Viking Lodge #730 at historic
Frankenmuth, MI. Attendance will
include Vasa’s National Board of
Directors meeting in Frankenmuth.
Bill Lundquist, Vice Grand Master,
PDM, Viking Lodge’s Scholarship
Committee Chairman, announced that
seven $500 scholarship applications were
received; the lodge would endeavor to
fund them.
Submitted by: Howard Weaver

Nordic Red
Rocks
Lodge #760
Sedona, AZ
May 17th is Independence Day in
Norway. At our May 27th meeting we
will have the privilege of viewing the
slides that were taken by Marge & Norm
Conger of their many trips to Norway.
The slides will bring back lots of memories for many of us that have traveled the
same areas.
We are in the planning stages for our
Mid-Summer Picnic. The date for the picnic is June 24th. There will not be any
meetings in the months of July and
August.

Submitted by: Carol Bryant

For information about walking
possibility in Sweden look in
www.folksport.info
Warm welcome to Sweden and Finspång
and let us build

“The Bridge of Friendship”
and work for the IVV-Goals:
To promote public health by encouraging
non-competitive outdoor sports activity
and to foster peace and understanding
among people through friendships
developed between participants from
different countries at events.
Sincerely,
Åke Sjöblom
President, Svenska Folksportförbundet
Vallmovägen 7
S-612 46 Finspång
E-mail: vallmovagen7@spray.se
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Nordic #611
Kristopher Briggs
Krystin Sandberg Kosak
Elaine Sandberg
DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Kronan #179
Mary Swanson
Austin #466
Eugene Lyman
Irene Ruckoldt
Linde #492
Virginia Lindroos
DL MINNESOTA NO. 7
Stenbock #138
Stephanie Meyers
DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Svea #296
Susan Agens
Balder #308
Olivia Lyons
DL ROCKY MOUNTAIN NO. 11
Enighet #178
James Lehman
GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Sveaborg #449
Nadine Gorgen
Karin Johnson
Carl Soderberg
Sierra Kronan #737
Richard Lawmann
Norden #684
Ralph Alves
Jann Coles
David Edwards
Signe Edwards
Andreya Johnson
Anthony Johnson
Clint McClure
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Valhalla Scandinavian #746
Scharlene Fulmer
Greg Larson
PACIFIC NORTHWEST NO. 13
Norrskenet #189
Carl Fykerud
Skogsblomman #378
Kathy Chavers
Olaf Pearson
Tre Kronor #713
Stephen Cameron
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST NO. 15
Golden Valley #616
Andrea Tabanelli
Steve Tabanelli
Northern Lights #620
Charlotte Ruth DeVires
Tiffany Peckfelder
Joanne Stolpe
Charlotte Irene Tengler
Glenn T. Seaborg #719
Alfon Bergstrom
Patricia Franta
Peter Franta
Lloyd Markstrum
Marilyn Markstrum
ALBERTA NO. 18
Nordstjarnan #575
Garth Campbell
Wendy Campbell
Len Lindmark
Lindsey Roberts
Fern Wright
Charles Wright
NYA MEDLEMMAR I
DL 19 2007
Mälardrottningen No. 563
Margareta Sahlman

Engelbrekt No. 619
Gunilla Andersson
Ove Andersson
Rose-Marie Karlsson
Torbjörn Karlsson
Vera Novy
Anna-Lisa Sahlström
Lars Sahlström
Karlstad No. 632
Ann Johansson
Eskilstuna No. 633
Hans Karlberg
Lillemor Karlberg
Lena Stjernlöf
Enköping No. 646
Pernilla Hallström
Nicolai No. 663
Anne-Marie Fernstedt
Göran Fernstedt
Kongahälla No. 702
Izabela Burakowska
Birgit Johansson
Göran Johansson
Gunnel Nyvall
Åke Nyvall
Claes Tovetjärn
Filbyter No. 714
Iris Blom
Claire Carmefeldt
Ola Carmefeldt
Wera Nordström
Marianne Ryner
Sven Ryner
Knallen No. 745
Gunhild Billhult
Majbritt Rundqvist
Stig Rundqvist
Ingalisa Troye
Bråviken No. 751
Inger Malmqvist Norberg
Owe Norberg
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SWEDISH NEWS
SVENSK-AMERIKANSKA ARRANGEMANG 2007
DISTRIKTSLOGEN SÖDRA SVERIGE NR 20
Juni 10
Kl. 17.00
Kontakt:

Höganäs
Logen Höganäs Nr 634
Leif Larsson, 042-34 03 11

Juli 4

Rydsnäs
Sverige-Amerikadag,
Rydsnäs, Ydre kommun Andrew Petersonsällskapet i samarbete med Vasa Orden av Amerika, Logen Småland
nr 618.
Musikal som bygger på Andrew Petersons dagboksanteckningar. Utställning om Andrews emigrantliv.
Presentation av Vasa Orden av Amerika.
Jan Hermelin 0381-501 57 - P-O Brinck 036-16 04 81

Kl. 18.30
Kontakt:
Juli 4
Kl. 19.00
Kontakt:
Juli 15
Kl. 13.00

Kontakt:
Aug. 5
Kl. 14.00

Kontakt:
Aug. 5

Svensk-Amerikanskt Logemöte

Halmstad
Sverige-Amerikadagen
Logen Tre Hjärtan nr 665
i Svarta Örnshuset, Erik Dahlbergsgatan 2
Elve Lensvall, 035-15 70 58
Runsten
Öland-Amerikadagen
i Tornlunden, Runsten
Hälsning av ordf. i Runstens Hembygdsförening
Kören medverkar
Högtidstal av Landshövding Sven Lindgren
Ulf Beijbom medverkar
Hälsningar från när och fjärran
Servering mm.
Runstens Hembygdsförening och Emigrantinstitutets vänner
Hembygdsföreningen Karl-Gunnar Larsson 0485-56 10 62
Barkeryd utanför Nässjö
Barkerydsdagen
Logen Småland Nr 618.
Inmarsch till Norrahammars Musikkår som spelar under eftermiddagen. Svenskamerikanska gäster med Texas
Lucia. Logen Småland nr 618 delar ut diplom till lucian. Kajsa Bertling sjunger Linné- och blomstersånger.
Tal av landshövding Lars Engqvist.
Showgäng från Aneby underhåller. Lars Mörlid och Peter Sandvall under-håller avslutningsvis med såväl profan
som andlig sång.
Barkeryds Hembygdsförening Alf Karlsson 0380-220 14
Logen Småland Nr 618 Per-Olof Brinck 036-16 04 81

Kl. 14.00
Kl. 15.00
Kl. ca 16.30
Kontakt:

Kalmar
Sverige-Amerikadagen på Kalmar Slott
Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628
Gudstjänst på engelska/svenska i Slottskyrkan
Underhållning i Gröna Salen, Kalmar Slott
Ostkakegille med underhållning i Krusenstiernska Gården
Britt-Marie Lindeblad 0480-47 19 44; 070-32 77 343

Aug. 18
Kl. 18.00
Kontakt:

Kristianstad
Svensk-Amerikanskt Logemöte
Logen Christian Nr 617
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78

Aug 19

Önnestad
Sverige-Amerikadagen / Hans Mattsson-dagen
Logen Christian Nr 617
Svensk-Amerikansk gudstjänst i kyrkan. Fanparad till Hembygdsparken.
Tal, plakettutdelning. Musik, folklore och utställningar.
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78

Kl. 11.00
Kontakt:

Submitted by: Margareta Berg
VDKL Distrilktslogen Södra Sverige Nr 20
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Logen Upsala Nr 623

nu vid nästa årsmöte att bli avbytt av den
nyvalde vice ordföranden Hans Lundvall.
Logen har mycket framför sig just nu.
Vi har flyttat in i nya lokaler i
folkhögskolan i Munktellsområdet. Vi
har firandet av de två nationaldagarna
Sveriges den 6 juni, och den 4 juli, som
är USA’s nationaldag. Och så är det distriktsmöte i maj i år med Karlstadlogen
som värd.
Ja aktiviteterna i Eskilstunalogen är
många säger Hans-Olov Söderström,
välkänd Eskilstunaprofil som har haft
många uppdrag inom Vasa Orden och nu
är logens protokollsekreterare.
Submitted by: Inge Hallberg
Picture by: Inge Hallberg

Styrelsen 2007, Logen Upsala Nr 623 nya tjänstemän för 2007.

Lördagen den 10 februari passade
Elisabeth Agge och Karl-Erik Axelsson
från Logen Enköping Nr 646 att besöka
logen Upsala Nr 623 under deras
årsmöte. Till logen hade även medlemmar från logen Mälardrottningen Nr 563,
familjen Sjöberg, Pia Norrman och
Birgith Siegers kommit, samt för att
sköta intallationen av nya tjänstemän för
logen Upsala Nr 623:s DD Britt-Marie
Karlsson med make Yngve från logen
Engelbrekt Nr 619.
Ur verksamhetsberättelsen kunde vi
höra om många trevliga utflykter som
genomförts under året samt att de deltagit
på gemensamhetsmöte i Enköping.
Under högtidliga cermonier installerades 2007 års tjänstemän. Därefter överlämnade ordförande Lennart Thyselius
blommor till Ingrid ”Kickan” Odèn för
hennes behjärtansvärda insatser under
många år som Kassör och för hennes
arbete i logen med att sköta all mat som
serverats under åren. Ordförande över-

lämnade även FDO märke till sy Monica
Hulth och logens förtjänsttecken till Inger
Thyselius samt Monica Hulth för deras
fina insatser för logen Upsala Nr 623.
Till ny styrelse installerades ordförande Lennart Thyselius, Vice ordförande Lennart Hulth, sekreterare
Monica Hulth, Cermonimästare Svante
Jansson, Kassör Inger Thyselius,
Finanssekreterare
Ingrid
Odén,
Kulturledare Harriet Jansson,
Under efterkapitlet bjöds vi på en
mycket välsmakande middag och under
måltiden passade br Herman Blom på att
få gästerna att sjunga ut i många trevliga
sånger. Vi fick även tävla om vilka grupper som sjöng bäst, med br Herman som
domare, vilket ledde till mycket skratt.
Kvällen fortsatte med kaffe och
lottdragning innan man bröt upp för
kvällen.
Submitted by: Elisabeth Agge, PS
Logen Enköping Nr 646

Logen Eskilstuna #633
Det är verkligen uppåt för Vasa Orden
av Amerikas Loge i Eskilstuna. Ja, det
kan man verkligen säga. Nya medlemmar
och en härligt fin ny lokal, Storlogens
Publicity Director Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt
överraskades när hon gästade Logens
senaste möte. “Det gläder mig, Eskilstuna har alltid legat mig varmt om hjärtat. Detta är det mest positiva jag ser i
mitt arbete för Vasaorden och något jag
verkligen arbetar för.”
Eskilstuna ökar på sitt medlemsantal,
och däribland en del unga medlemmar
som kommer att kunna bekläda de olika
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posterna i logen. Som nyvald Vice
Ordförande har man nu fått Br. Hans
Lundvall, verkstadschef i Eskilstuna i 40
år och nyligen intagen som medlem.
Eskilstunalogen är en av de äldre
logerna inom Vasa Orden. Mycket tack
vare att Eskilstuna ligger så lägligt till har
de varit värd för många olika kurser i
Distriktslogens regi. Ibland med ett drygt
80-tal medverkande. Att tala och
informera om Vasa Orden av Amerika, är
ett måste för framgång. Elsa Arvidsson
Ordförande i Eskilstunalogen, ser med
glädje framgångarna i logen och hoppas

“Jag ser fram emot att få lämna över
Ordförandeklubban till Hans Lundvall vid
nästa årsmöte,” säger Ord. Elsa Arvidsson.

Logen Höganäs
Nr 634
Since I last wrote we have had one
formal meeting and one working meeting
so to say. The formal meeting took place
January 27. At this meeting the board
was installed and new members are taking their first steps into the Vasa Order of
America. We obtained two new members; Anita and Jarl Gripenstam. They are
more than welcome into our Order. After
this formal and grand opening we sat
down to a splendid meal.
It was an evening to remember for all
of us, cold but warm. It was freezing outside and lots of snow, but inside it was
just nice and cosy.
The next meeting took place March 10
and this time some of the sisters took
over the scene and acted out a funny skit
for all of us. The name of the play was
“Kärlek på Lasarett”, (Love in the
Hospital). The Doctors name was
Naughty and the treatment, so to speak,
was wonderful entertainment for us all.
Submitted by: Elise Ek, Kulturledare
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Logen Enköping
Nr 646

Efter årsmötesförhandlingarna bjöds
det på välsmakande mat samt underhållning från Enköpings välkända Torpartrion
med Janne och Anki. Denna gång bestod
reportoaren av sång och musik från olika
tidsepoker och mellan kostymeringsombytena fick man höra kända musikstycken.
Submitted by: Elisabeth Agge

Logen Nicolai Nr 663

Nya Styrelsen. Sittande från vä: Lilian
Andersson BPS, Inger From standarbärare,
Anne-Sofie Hjort BCM, Gull-britt Pettersson
standarbärare, Anita Jonasson KL Stående
från vä: Sven-Olof Johansson K, Thore Gryse
FDO, Leif Lindén CM, Elisabeth Agge PS,
Liberth Karlsson DD för logen Enköping Nr
646, Karl-Erik Axelsson ordförande, Torbjörn
From vice ordförande, Alan Tammerfors
Kassör, Rune Lidén Finanssekreterare, Bo
Axelsson inre vakt. saknas på bild och Lena
Johansson yttre vakt.

Under lördagen den 3 februari genomfördes årsmöte med Logen Enköping Nr
646, Vasa Orden av Amerika.
Denna kväll deltog 54 ordenssykon
från bl a Engelbrekt Nr 619, Mälardrottningen Nr 563 samt Stockholms Nr 589.
I logen Enköpings verksamhetsrapporter kunde läsas att de haft god kontakt
med sina vänloger i USA samt med
lokalloger i Sverige. Medlemmar hade
under sommaren 2006 besökt vänlogen
Desert Viking i Palm Spring samt närvarat
på Storlogemötet i San Diego, USA.
Logen hade även under våren 2006 fått
besök av en medlem från Distrikt
Michigan No 8 , USA samt många besök
från kringliggande lokalloger.
Under våren var ett gemensamhetsmöte
med deltagare från Logerna Upsala Nr
623, Engelbrekt Nr 619 (Västerås),
Eskilstuna Nr 633, Mälardrottningen Nr
563, Stockholm Nr 589, Hjälmaren Nr 625
(Örebro) samt Kristina Nr 656
(Kristinehamn). Logen har dessutom valt
ny styrelse.
Under mötet överlämnades märket för
25 årigt medlemskap till Bo Holmberg,
May-Britt Söderholm och Sven Torsner.
Till Rune Lidén överlämnades Distriktets
förjänsttecken för sina insatser inom logen
under det gångna åren dessutom överlämnades till Leif Lindén, Logens förtjänsttecken för de arbete han nedlagt i logen.
Under mötet togs en ny medlem in vid
namn Pernilla Hallström som är en aktiv
och glad ”tjej” och som arbetar med ungdomar inom folkdansgruppen i Enköping.
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Logen Nicolai i Nyköping har som,
många andra loger åderlåtits på medlemmar. Vi har diskuterat många olika förslag,
men tror nu att vi är på rätt väg, säger
omvalde Ordförande Ulla Gunnarsson.
Hon var mycket nöjd efter logens senaste
snygga kampanj, allt i linje med Vasa
Orden i Tiden. Ett femtiotal hade inbjudits
och dryga fyrtiotalet hade tackade ja.
Det började med en presentation av den
vackra logelokalen, där CM Ingvar
Nilsson berättade med inlevelse om bl.a.
John Baurs stora freskmålning. Jan-Erik
Larsson, Ulla Gunnarsson och Lennart
Dahl tog sedan vid och berättade om Vasa
Orden av Amerika och vad Logen Nicolai
har att erbjuda. Logen Nicolai har en
mycket trevliga restaurang i byggnaden.
Maten var elegant upplagd och mycket
smaklig, matsalen var nästan fullsatt.
Till kaffet berättade SLPD Lisbeth H.
Qvarfordt allt det positiva man får ta del
av genom ett medlemskap i Vasa Orden
av Amerika, en inte nog så viktig
upplysning.
Bra underhållning var ett måste för
kvällen och det ordnades genom Artisten
och entertainern Per Sörman, välkänd från
både film och teater, och som dessutom
rest i svenskbygderna i USA och underhållit. Allt flöt helt perfekt och det blev en
sen kväll med logen Nicolai. Allt avslutades med dans långt in på småtimmarna.
Det blev en lyckad sammankomst och

vi tror att ca 50% av de inbjudna har visat
intresse över att bli medlemmar.
Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt, SLPD
Bilder: Inge Hallberg. BLF/SFF

Lodge Nicolai Nr 663
Lodge Nicolai in Nyköping has, as
many other lodges, lost members in just a
few years. some of the oldest members has
left the lodge. We have had discussions on
how to continue and think we are on the
right track, says re-elected chairman Ulla
Gunnarsson. She was very satisfied after
their last lodge campaign, all in line of
Vasa Order in Time. Around 50 people
were invited and about 40 attended.
The evening started with a showing of
the beautiful lodge hall, their CM Ingvar
Nilsson spoke about John Baurs large
painting. Jan-Erik Larsson, Ulla
Gunnarsson and Lennart Dahl informed
about the Vasa Order of America and what
Lodge Nicolai has to offer. Lodge Nicolai
has a restaurant in the building. The food
was beautifully displaid and delicious! It
was an almost fully booked dining room.
During coffee, SLPD Lisbeth H
Qvarfordt informed about all the positive
things you will experience with a membership in The Vasa Order of America.
Good entertainment was a “must” for
this evening. That was arranged through
the artist and entertainer, Per Sörman, well
known from movies and theatres. He has
travelled through the Swedish districts in
the USA and entertained. It turned out to
be a splendid evening It got to be a long,
late evening at Lodge Nicolai. It all ended
with dancing into the late hours.
It was a successful evening and we
think 50% of the invited have showed
interest in becoming members.
Submitted by: Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt,
SLPD
Pictures by: Inge Hallberg, BLF/SFF
Translator: Maggie Ahlin-Thelin

Här är de som arbetat
med dukning och
servering under
kvällen. En betydelsefull uppgift som
utfördes perfekt. Fr. v.
Lennart Dahl, Tuula
Petersson,
Margaretha
Andersson, Margareta
A. Dahl och Stig
Andersson.
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Logen Härnösand
Nr 673
Vasa Orden Härnösand hade sitt
årsmöte den 10 februari med sedvanliga
årsmötesförhandlingar. Ordf. Leif
Claesson kunde hälsa MSLAER at large,
Tore Tellberg och Margareta Tellberg,
ordförande för Logen Nr 705 Sundsvall,
med stab välkomna. Under mötet skulle
årets tjänstemän installeras vilket
Margareta Tellberg med sin stab gjorde
med ära. Nya invalda tjänstemän är VO
Kalle Bäcklund och Kassör Lena Selin,
övriga omvaldes.
Ordf. Leif Claesson hade sedan glädjen att få utdela 10-års medalj till Inga
och Per Persson. Efter avslutat möte
bjöds så på en stunds mingling med god
drink varefter J-son Trio sen skötte en
mycket uppskattad och trevlig underhållning bestående av musik, sång och
många kluriga historier, som lockade till
hjärtliga skratt.
Värdparen Sellgren, Johansson och
Claesson samt Kjell Johansson fångade

Kalle Bäcklund, Inga Persson, Tore Tellberg, Monika Bäcklund och Per Persson.
uppmärksamheten med spel på riktig
näverlur. Fantastiskt! Så bjöd alla till
bords där dansk “sillmacka” följd av
vildsvinsstek serverades.
Under måltiden såg som vanligt CM
Kjell Hamrin till att sångarglädjen fick

sitt, till sin hjälp hade han dragspelarna
Bert Wallin och Bosse Selin. Efteråt var
det dags för kaffe med lotterier och den
oförglömligt utsökta biskvin. Kvällen
avslutades sen med dans.
Submitted by: Barbro Sundgren

Logen Knallen Nr 745
Logen Knallen Nr 745 hade årets första Logemöte, omfattande även årsmöte,
lördagen den 27 januari i Odd Fellows
lokaler. Vi hade glädjen att se vår
Distriktsmästare Gunnar Gustafsson med
hustru Marianne från Kode (Logen
Kongahälla). Dessutom gästades vi av
vår Distriktsdeputerade Elsa Axelsson
med make från Logen Lidköping samt
ytterligare två medlemmar från samma
loge.
Mötet inleddes med parentation över
vår hastigt avlidne logebroder Harry
Nordell. Broder Harry tillhörde våra
chartermedlemmar. Han har nedlagt ett
värdefullt arbete för logen och för
Vasaorden, och saknaden efter honom är
stor.
Ballotering utfördes, och ytterligare
sex nya medlemmar godkändes för
inträde i logen. De konventionella
årsmötesfrågorna avhandlades rutinmässigt och utan svårigheter. Av Årsberättelsen framgick bl. a att medlemsantalet
ökat från 97 till 107. Ekonomin är tillfredsställande, även om den godkända
budgeten omfattar en liten höjning av
medlemsavgiften.
Nya, och i de flesta fall, omvalda tjänstemän installerades i sina uppdrag för
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det kommande verksamhetsåret. En viktig ändring dock: Kristina DahlbergAndersson invigdes i sin nya uppgift som
Vice Ordförande.
Förtjänsttecken utdelades sålunda:
Distriktets förtjänsttecken tilldelades
Berit Boqvist och Ingvar Carlén,
Tioårsmärket tilldelades Anna Sandberg
Pelin och Stanley Sandberg medan Ingrid
Olausson förärades den s.k. Före detta
ordförandevärdigheten.
Slutligen framfördes några hälsningar
från andra sidan Atlanten och från några
medlemmar, som av olika anledningar
inte kunde närvara. Kulturledaren Ulla
Carlén informerade om aktuella kulturaktiviteter, innan logemötet avslutades och
efterkapitlet tog vid. Vi kunde nu hälsa
ytterligare åtta gäster, när vi satte oss vid
de festligt dukade borden för att njuta god
mat och dryck, härlig gemenskap under
god stämning med flera tal.
För kvällens underhållnings-inslag
stod Rolf Gustafsson från Brämhult, hängiven släktforskare inte minst i
Smedstorpssläkten från Grude i
Herrljunga-trakten, vilken han f ö själv
tillhörde. Två sentida ättlingar, i var sitt
släktled, av denna Smedstorpssläkt, var
amiralen i Amerikanska flottan Arleigh

A. Burke, bl. a. militär rådgivare till presidenterna Eisenhower och Kennedy,
Årets svensk-amerikan 1968, samt Per
Jacobsson, ansedd som en av efterkrigstidens främsta finansexperter och i slutet
av sin karriär chef för Internationella
Valutafonden i Washington.
Efterkapitlet avslutades i fortsatt god
stämning med kaffe och avec samt lotteridragning med många trevliga och
värdefulla vinster.
Submitted by: Ingvar Carlèn
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IN MEMORY OF
A MOVING CEREMONY MARKS ALICE CARLSON’S PASSING
A well-attended funeral service at
Quinsigamond Village’s LindquistLundin Funeral Home on Saturday, Feb.
10th, marked a final tribute to Vasa’s
grand lady, Alice L. (Tiderman) Carlson,
who died at age 87. Alice’s husband,
Sven, a seventy-year Vasa veteran,
passed away in 2004. Quinsigamond
Lodge member David P. Forsberg, robed
in the liturgical alb of a Lutheran assisting minister, offered prayers and a homily. Mr. Forsberg, a longtime friend of
both Sven and Alice, noted that, although
Alice was not a “church person,” she was
a person of faith, and held strong
Christian beliefs.
Tributes were offered by GLEBM
Pam Genelli, who recalled Alice’s pioneering career as the first woman to serve
as Grand Master of the Vasa Order of
America, and whose friendship and guidance she appreciated in her current position on the Executive Board, as well as by
DLEBM Dawn Briggs and Nordic Lodge
Chairman Larry Stidsen, who also performed the Vasa memorial ritual. Pam
Genelli also read a letter from Grand
Master Rolf Bergman, who expressed
regrets at not being able to attend. Sven’s
cousin, David Reynolds, of Leadville,

Colorado, offered remembrances on
behalf of the family.
The funeral service was followed by a
luncheon at the elegant Asa Waters mansion in Millbury Center. Phil and Patty
Nyberg of Nordic assembled an attractive
display, emphasizing Alice’s Vasa Order
involvement, and using material loaned
by LeeAnn Amend, the Nordic Heritage
Trust, and the Massachusetts District
Lodge historical archive. The display
included photos and memorabilia from
Alice’s 66-year career in Nordic Lodge,
the Massachusetts District Lodge, and the
Vasa Grand Lodge where she served for
twenty years as Grand Treasurer, Vice
Grand Master, and Grand Master – still
the only woman ever to do so. Especially
noteworthy was the large album of
photographs assembled by all of the Vasa
lodges during Alice’s term as Grand
Master, 1982-1986.
Failing health compelled the Carlson’s
to sell their home of more than forty years
on West Millbury’s Ramshorn Pond and
move to the Shrewsbury Crossing assisted
living facility in 2003. With the help of
friends and neighbors they both continued
their participation in Nordic Lodge activities, including the dinner dances that were

especially enjoyed by Sven. The affable
Sven, who had emigrated from Sweden in
1929 and married Alice in 1942, succumbed to illness in February 2004.
Losing her soul mate of 62 years was difficult for Alice and her health declined
more rapidly. She moved to the Woods at
Eddy Pond in Auburn, where her progressive Alzheimer’s disease could be better
managed. Despite her condition, Alice
remained well mannered and gracious,
and the Nybergs were often able to bring
her to Nordic Lodge meetings.
At one memorable meeting in 2006 she
was presented with her 65-year veteran’s
pin. It was not long after that, however,
that her deteriorating health required her
transfer to the Life Care Center of Auburn
where she resided until her death. She
passed away on Sunday, January 28 at
Saint Vincent Hospital in Worcester. She
will be greatly missed, but she is now
together with her beloved husband and
many old Vasa friends. As Dave Forsberg
remarked, “…if anyone could start a Vasa
lodge in Heaven, that person would be
Alice!”
Submitted by: Phil Becker
Special thanks are due Phil Nyberg
for his assistance.

TIDBITS
Tussilago
Jag läste om Per-Hugo Kristensons
(Austin Lodge #466) sökande efter tussilago farfara i USA. Jag har funnit tussilago i bergen i västra delen av North
Carolina. Bilderna är tagna i apr-maj 06,
den första på Mount Mitchell NC - med
utsikten den sista bilden. Jag har också
sett små tussilago i bergen i närheten av
Boone NC.
Med vänliga hälsningar
Åsa Butts, Carl Larsson Lodge #739
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CULTURE
ASTRID LINDGREN
Astrid Lindgren är kanske Sveriges
internationellt mest kända barnboksförfattare. Hon föddes i Vimmerby, i norra
Småland.
Hennes föräldrar var Hanna och Samuel
August Ericsson. De bodde utanför
Vimmerby, där han hade tagit över prästgårdsarrendet vid Näs efter sin far. Astrid
hade två yngre systrar och en äldre bror,
Gunnar. Han tog över jordbruket efter
Samuel August och bodde på Näs hela
livet. Barnen Ericsson gick i skola i
Vimmerby, och de var mycket duktiga.
Allesammans kom att arbeta med ord som
journalister och författare.
Astrid hade den stora gåvan att kunna
förvandla sina barndomsminnen till fantastiska berättelser. Det är det dagliga livet
på Näs hon berättar om i sina Bullerbyböcker. För miljontals läsare runt hela
världen har Bullerbyn kommit att representera den lyckliga barndom vi önskar att alla
barn skulle ha. Vi möter dem alla; syskonen, lekkamraterna, pigorna och drängarna,
och i andra böcker, andra Vimmerby-bor,
alla ömsint skildrade men också med
Astrids underbara humor.
När man vandrar i Vimmerby är det lätt
att känna igen flera platser från böckerna.
På Storgatan, t.ex. finns fortfarande den
lilla affären, där Pippi Långstrump köpte
18 kilo godis. Vid porten till Näs står den
gamla almen, som är flera hundra år. Den
var ett utmärkt klätterträd, men är nu mest
känd som Pippis sockerdrickaträd.
Astrid brukade säga att de hade en
underbar barndom; de hade trygghet och
frihet. För tryggheten svarade familjen och
alla andra vuxna som fanns i det dagliga
livet på gården. Friheten berodde till stor
del på att mamma Hanna och de andra
vuxna hade så mycket att göra att de inte
hann att hela tiden vaka över och “hålla
efter” barnen. Sin lyckliga barndom
brukade Astrid beskriva så här: “…vi lekte
och lekte och lekte; det var underligt att vi
inte lekte ihjäl oss.” Men barnen fick också
tidigt lära sig hjälpa till i arbetet på den
stora gården.
När Astrid slutat skolan fick hon jobb
som volontär på Wimmerby Tidning. Två
år senare blev hon gravid, och för henne
var det en katastrof. Att vara ogift och
gravid, i en småstad, på 20-talet var en
skandal. Även om föräldrarna var ledsna,
stödde de henne. Astrid for till Stockholm
och började en sekreterarkurs. När det var
dags för förlossning for hon till Danmark,
där sonen Lasse föddes. Hon måste lämna
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honom till en fosterfamilj, medan hon återvände till Stockholm för att slutföra sina
studier. Hon fick jobb på kontor, men en
svår tid följde, då hon längtade efter att
kunna ta hand om sin pojke. Efter några år
blev det dock lättare för henne. Lasse flyttade hem till morföräldrarna på Näs, Astrid
fick ett bättre betalt jobb och träffade sin
blivande man, Sture Lindgren. De gifte sig
1931 och Astrid Ericsson blev Astrid
Lindgren (A.L.). Tre år senare föddes deras
dotter Karin och Astrid var nu en lycklig
mamma på heltid. Ibland skrev hon dock
artiklar till olika tidningar för att dryga ut
hushållskassan. 1944 fick hon andrapris i
en tävling för ‘bästa flickbok,’ arrangerad
av ett nytt bokförlag.
Några år tidigare när var Karin sjuk
ville hon förstås att mamman skulle berätta
sagor för henne. En kväll sade Karin:
“Berätta om Pippi Långstrump,” ett namn
som bara flög ur henne. Eftersom det var
ett så märkligt namn, måste det bli en
märklig flicka, vilket det ju blev. A.L. fortsatte att berätta nya historier om Pippi, som
verkar vara en blandning av henne själv
och Samuel August. Till Karins 10-årsdag
skrev Astrid ner en del av berättelserna och
gav henne i present. Hon sände också en
kopia till Bonniers bokförlag, som refuserade den, ett beslut de fått ångra många
gånger.
Följande år arrangerade det nya förlaget
Rabén och Sjögren ännu en tävling, nu om
‘bästa barnboken.’ A.L. skickade boken
om Pippi Långstrump till dem och vann
första pris. Boken gjorde omedelbart succé,
även om det också fanns kritik mot den.
Men kritiken stoppade inte A.L., som skrev
18 andra böcker under de närmaste fem
åren.
Hon påpekade ofta, att hon skrev sina
berättelser för barn, inte för kritiska vuxna
som glömt bort att leka och skratta.
Barndomen borde aldrig ta slut, var också
något hon sade.
Sedan början på 1930-talet hade familjen Lindgren tillbringat en stor del av somrarna i Stockholms skärgård. Det var därför
A.L. på 1960-talet kunde skriva den underbara historien om en familj som kom från
Stockholm för att tillbringa semestern på
ön Saltkråkan. Den berättelsen skrevs
direkt för TV och gjorde succé. Sedan dess
har nästan alla hennes böcker filmats eller
dramatiserats.
År 1973 publicerades Bröderna
Lejonhjärta, en bok i helt annan stil. Den
innebar ett avsteg från den trygga, idylliska
atmosfär som funnits i hennes tidigare
berättelser. Den handlade om barn och

döden och blev hårt kritiserad. Därför är
det intressant att få veta, att läkare och
sköterskor har vittnat om att just den boken
har använts som en tröstesaga för svårt
sjuka och döende barn.
1981 kom Astrid Lindgrens sista stora
verk; Ronja Rövardotter. Den blev kritiserad för att den innehöll för mycket våld.
A.L. svarade att folk inte förstod hennes
budskap: boken är ju mot all slags våld
och orättvisor och betonar hur viktig kärleken är.” Kärleken måste besegra hat och
våld, och kärleken måste börja i hemmet.”
Vilken utmärkelse har A.L. uppskattat
mest? “Jo, en dag stack en kvinna jag inte
kände en papperslapp i min hand. På den
stod det: “Tack för att ni förgyllde en dyster barndom.” “Det är nog för mig,” sade
Astrid Lindgren. “Har jag kunnat förgylla
en enda dyster barndom, är jag nöjd.”
Den 28 januari 2002 avled Astrid
Lindgren i sitt hem i Stockholm. Kyrkan
var fylld till sista plats av familj, vänner,
kungen, drottningen, statsministern, andra
politiker, skådespelare, författare och sångare. Det var en Sagodrottnings begravning.
Den 1 juni gravsattes urnan med hennes
aska i familjegraven på Vimmerby
kyrkogård i närvaro endast av familjen och
prästen, som var en gammal vän till henne.
Inte ens tidningarna kände till det.
Familjen ville ta farväl av henne för sig
själva. De sjöng hennes sånger, läste ur
hennes texter, övertygade om att Astrid
Lindgren var lycklig att ha kommit tillbaka
hem för att vila i familjegraven. Nu är en
enkel sten från Näs med hennes signatur
placerad på graven.
Astrid Lindgren har skrivit över 100
böcker, som sålts i mer än 150 miljoner ex,
hon har skrivit manuskript till 50 filmer
och TV-serier, blivit översatt till 86 språk.
Hon har fått hundratals priser och
utmärkelser, både svenska och utländska.
I många år har hon toppat listan över
Sveriges populäraste personer. När hon
skulle fylla 90 år, hoppades många svenskar att hon skulle få Nobelpriset i litteratur, men det fick hon inte. Men svenska
regeringen gav henne i present en check på
7.5 miljoner svenska kronor, exakt den
summa årets Nobelpris var på. De pengarna blev grundplåt till det museum om
Astrid Lindgrens liv och verk som byggdes
vid sagoparken i Vimmerby, Astrid
Lindgrens Värld.
Submitted by: Gun Lith, SLKLSverige
Picture by: Gunnar Lith
Continued on page 24
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Astrid Lindgren
Continued from page 23

ASTRID LINDGREN
Astrid Lindgren is undeniably
Sweden’s internationally best-known
writer of children’s books. She was born in
Vimmerby (Småland, south Sweden) in
1907.
Her parents were Hanna and Samuel
August Ericsson. They lived outside the
town of Vimmerby where he had taken
over the tenancy of the rectory at Näs from
his father. Astrid had two younger sisters
and an elder brother, Gunnar. He took over
the farm from his father and lived at Näs
all his life. The Ericsson children went to
school in Vimmerby, and they were clever.
They all became writers; journalists and
authors.
Astrid had the great gift of being able to
transform memories from their childhood
into fantastic stories. It’s every day life at
Näs Astrid describes in her Bullerby books.
For millions of readers around the world
Bullerbyn has come to represent the happy
childhood we wish every child to have. We
meet them all; the siblings and playmates,
kitchen maids and farm labourers, and in
other books more people from Vimmerby,
all tenderly portrayed, but also with
Astrid’s characteristic sense of humour.
When in town it’s easy to recognise places
from her books. At Main Street, e.g. there
is still the little shop where Pippi
Longstocking bought 18 kilos of candy. At
the gates of Näs remains the big elm, many
hundred years old. It has been an excellent
climbing tree, now best known as Pippi
Longstocking´s lemonade tree.
Astrid used to say they had a most wonderful childhood; they had security and
freedom. Her family and all the other
adults who were part of day-to-day life on
the farm provided security. Freedom came
largely through the fact that Hanna and the
other adults had so much to do that there
was no time to watch over and rebuke the
children.
Talking about her happy childhood
Astrid used to say: “...we played and
played and played; it was strange we didn’t
play ourselves to death.” But the Ericson
children also had to help with work on the
farm from an early age.
When Astrid left school she got a job as
a trainee at the Wimmerby Tidning. Two
years later she was pregnant, and for her it
was a social disaster. Being unmarried, in a
small town, in the twenties, was a scandal.
Although sad, her parents supported her.
Astrid went to Stockholm and started
studying at a secretarial college. When her
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time was near, she went to Denmark where
she gave birth to her son Lasse. She had to
leave him with foster parents while she
returned to Stockholm to finish her studies
to get a job in an office. She had a hard
time, however, longing to be able to take
care of her son. After a few years, time
changed for the better. Lasse moved to his
grandparents at Näs, Astrid got a job that
paid more and met her husband-to-be,
Sture Lindgren.
They married in 1931 and Astrid
Ericsson became Astrid Lindgren. (A.L.)
Three years later their daughter Karin was
born, and A.L was now a full time mother
and happy. Sometimes she contributed to
the household income by writing stories
for different magazines. In 1944 she won
the second prize in a competition for the
best girls’ story, arranged by a new publishing house.
A few years earlier when Karin was ill
in bed she wanted her mother to tell her a
story. “Tell me about Pippi Longstocking,”
she said; a name that came out of nowhere.
Since it was such an unusual name, it had
to become an unusual girl, and so she was.
A.L. went on making up stories about
Pippi, who seems to be a mix of Astrid and
her father. For Karin’s tenth birthday A.L.
wrote down some of the stories and gave
them as a birthday present. She sent a copy
of the text to the Bonnier publishing house,
which rejected it, a decision they have had
to regret over the years.
The following year the new publishing
house Rabén och Sjögren arranged another
competition, now for children’s books.
A.L. sent the book about Pippi Longstocking to them and won first prize. The
book was an immediate success, although
there were people criticizing it. Criticism
didn’t stop A.L. who wrote 18 books during the next five years.
She often pointed out that she was writing her stories for children, not for critical
adults who had forgotten how to play and
laugh. Childhood should never come to an
end, she said many times.
Ever since the early 1930.s the
Lindgren family had spent most summers
in Stockholm’s archipelago. That’s why
A.L. in the 1960.s could write the wonderful story about a family from Stockholm
coming to Sea Crow Island to spend their
holiday. This story was written directly for
TV, and an immediate success! Since then
almost all of her books have been filmed or
dramatized.
In 1973 The Brothers Lionheart was
published, a story in quite another style. It
represented a total break from the secure,
idyllic atmosphere from her previous
books. It was about children and death and

was very much criticized. Therefore it’s
interesting to learn that doctors and nurses
have witnessed that just this book has been
used in hospitals as a consolation tale for
very sick or dying children.
In 1981 A.L. produced her last major
work; The Robber’s Daughter, even that
one much criticized for having too much
violence. A.L. answered that people didn’t
understand her message: the book is
against all kinds of violence and unfairness, depicting how important love is.
“Love must defeat hatred and violence, and
love must begin at home.”
What honour has A.L. appreciated the
most? Well, one day a woman she didn’t
know put a piece of paper into her hand. It
said: “Thank you for having gilded a
gloomy childhood.” “That’s enough for
me,” said Astrid Lindgren. “Have I been
able to gild just one gloomy childhood, I’m
happy”.
On Jan. 28, 2002, Astrid Lindgren died
at her home in Stockholm. The funeral
took place at Storkyrkan March 8 in
Stockholm. The church was filled to capacity with family, friends, the King, the
Queen, the Prime Minister, other politicians, actors, writers and singers. It was a
funeral fit for the Queen of Tales.
On June 1st the urn with her ashes was
interred in the family grave in the graveyard in Vimmerby with only the family,
the priest, an old friend of hers, nobody
knew about it, not even the papers The
family wanted to say good-bye to her all
by themselves. They sang her songs, and
read from some of her texts, being sure
Astrid was happy to have returned home to
rest forever in the grave of her parents.
Now a simple gravestone from Näs is
placed on the grave with her signature on
it.
Astrid Lindgren has written more than
100 books, which have sold more than 150
million copies. She has written scripts for
50 films and TV-series, and her work has
been translated into 86 languages. She has
received hundreds of prizes and honours,
both Swedish and international.
For many years she was at the top of the
list of Sweden’s most admired people.
When she was turning 90, many Swedes
hoped she would get the Nobel Prize in literature, but she never did. Instead the government gave her a birthday present; a
cheque for 7,5 million Swedish crowns, the
same sum as that of the Nobel Prize. That
money has been used to build a museum
about Astrid Lindgren´s life and work
located near the big amusement park in
Vimmerby; Astrid Lindgren´s World.
Submitted by: Gun Lith, SLKL Sweden
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Midsommar – 1938
My name is Gladys Mildred Swanson
Dawless and I was born on the north side
of Chicago, IL in 1924.
I joined the Swedish Dance Troupe
when I was 12 years old. This dance
group was called Vårblomman and had
been started in 1932 with approximately
50 children. At that time Signe
Mortensson was our instructor. The name
Vårblomman means spring flower.
In 1938 our dance group was invited
to a very special occasion. We were invited to the dedication of Fort Christina
Park in Wilmington, Delaware. This was
the Tricentennial Celebration of the first
Swedish Settlement in America.
The trip was fun as well as being special. Our group along with many other
groups rented railroad cars and went on a
trip which took us to Philadelphia,
Washington, DC and Delaware. A big
concert was held at the hotel where we

met dance troupes from all over the USA
including Connecticut. (I thought they
had funny accents).
The highlight of the trip was the guest
speakers that included the H.R.H. Crown
Prince Gustaf Adolf , H.R.H. Crown
Princess Louse, and President Franklin
Roosevelt along with his Scottish Terrier
Fala. We were all delighted when
President Roosevelt declared to the huge
crowd that “Swedish blood runs through
my veins.” It was June 1938 and one of
my favorite Midsommar’s and fondest
memories.
Who would have thought that years
later I would live and belong to a lodge in
Connecticut and a girl I met on the trip
would be a member of the lodge, Dot
Selander.
Submitted by: Gladys Swanson
Dawless, Past Chairperson of Diana
Birger Jarl #3 New Haven, CT.

HAPPENINGS
Dear Friends,
I want to express my sincere gratitude
for your donation to my class. I had no
idea that there would be such an overwhelming response and am very proud to
say that we received over 500 books!
You have no idea how inspiring it is for
me as an educator to see how many people care about our children. It often feels
that the kids in the community where I
teach are overlooked and not a concern to
the majority of the nation and it is heartwarming to know that that is simply not
true. I cannot express how encouraging
and motivating the response has been for
me to say nothing of what it has done for
the children.
My kids are overjoyed with the
amount of books they now have at their
disposal. One of my goals for my class is
to instill a love of reading that will follow
throughout their education and the books
donation has done wonders for this. They
are now seeing reading as enjoyable and
consider themselves privileged to be able
to choose from such a wide variety of
great books. They are reading all the time
now, often asking to stay and finish a
book rather than going to lunch or gym.
It has made a huge impact on their reading growth and I am proud to report that
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the class average reading growth is 1.2
years so far and at this pace we should
achieve somewhere between 1.5 and 2
years of growth by the end of the year!
Not only have the book donations made a
difference in the kids desire to read but it
has done wonders for their confidence.
Knowing that other people have faith
in them and that people from as far away
as California think that they are good
readers and care about them has caused
such a positive impact. These kids spend
a lot of time dealing with failure and with
people putting them down and it can
destroy a young child's motivation to
learn. Your donation has played a huge
role in turning that around for theses kids
and giving them the confidence to succeed. I wish you could all come into the
class and see first hand the change that
has occurred.
I cannot thank you enough for what
you have done for my kids. You have
affected their entire educational experience and hopefully have played a role in
creating eager active learners in a situation where that is hard to come by. Class
2-201 and I will forever be grateful.
Sincerely,
Meaghan Larsson

Note: Meaghan Larsson is a member

of Teach For America Corps known as
the “Peace Corp of Teaching.” TFA
places it's teachers in the highest need
areas in the nation. Meaghan currently
teaches 2nd grade in the South Bronx,
N.Y.
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In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed

ARIZONA
VERNON LINNAUS passed away in Norfolk, NE, on
December 23, 2006, following surgery. He was a member of Tucson Lodge #691, Tucson, AZ. He was born
May 3, 1924, in Oakdale, NE, and joined our lodge
February 19, 1982. He is survived by his wife JoNelle.
ELMER OJA, a member of Tucson Lodge #691, was
killed instantly in a traffic accident in Tucson, AZ, on
November 3, 2006. He was born May 7, 1915, in
Republic, MI, and joined our lodge on February 21,
1992. He is survived by his wife Christine.
ISABEL SWANSON was born in Winthrop, MN, on
March 13, 1918, and died in Berkeley, CA, on
February 24, 2007. She lived most of her life in Galva
and Chicago, IL. She was preceded in death by her husband Swante Swanson and is survived by her daughter
Arlyee Feist, granddaughter Susannah Maddock, and 3
great-grandchildren.
CALIFORNIA
EARL BERNDES, born June 18, 1909, in Los
Angeles, CA, passed away February 3, 2007, in
Pasadena, CA. He was the son of Swedish emigrants
and a member of Skandia Lodge #247, Pasadena, CA.
Earl is survived by his wife of 60 years, Miriam,
daughters Helene and Phyllis, 5 grandchildren and
numerous relatives and friends.
MYRTLE F. HAINES went to be with the Lord
December 22, 2006. She was 102. She was born July
21, 1904, in Tacoma, WA, and lived in Rocklin, CA,
for almost 40 years. She passed away in Carmichael,
CA. She is survived by 4 nephews and 1 niece.
RAMONA MARTHA KUHNLE TALBOT passed
away on January 10, 2007, in Millbrae, CA. She was
born in San Francisco, CA, on August 25, 1927 and
was a long-time member of Fylgia Lodge #119, San
Francisco, CA. She is survived by her husband Harry, 2
children and 3 grandchildren.
CONNECTICUT
BERT G. ANDERSON died February 11, 2007. He
was born August 22, 1922, in Frandefors, Sweden. He
joined Three Crowns Lodge #38, Stamford, CT, on
June 16, 1995. He is survived by his son Richard, 2
grandchildren and his sister Helen Walding.
KANSAS
SHERMAN C. NYSTROM, born in Garfield, KS,
August 5, 1926, passed away March 23, 2007. He was
preceded in death by his wife Florence, and grandson
Kyle David Nystrom. Sherman, Professor of Biology,
taught over 40 years in Great Bend and Wichita, KS,
member of Vasa Lodge #716, American Legion, Elks
Lodge and Bethel Lutheran Church. Survivors are Dr.
Bruce Nystrom and wife, Judy, Kristine Tolls and husband Myron, grandchildren Capt. Jared Nystrom and
wife Pamela, Anne Nystrom, Kendra Nystrom, and
Cindy Tolls.
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NEBRASKA
VIOLET W. COOK was born June 23, 1922, and
passed away January 24, 2007, at the age of 84. Vi is
survived by her son Ron Cook, her daughter and sonin-law, Kris and George Haff, 5 grandchildren, 4 greatgrandchildren, sister and brother-in-law, nieces and
nephews. Vi joined Omaha Lodge #330 on November
10, 1984.
REGINA C. LARSON was born November 15, 1925,
and passed away January 18, 2007, at the age of 82.
Regina was preceded in death by her husband Harry.
She is survived by son and daughter-in-law, John and
Carol Larson, and 2 sisters-in-law. Regina joined
Omaha Lodge #330 on November 10, 1984.
VIOLET B. SAXTON was born April 13, 1924, and
died September 5, 2006, at the age of 82. She was preceded in death by her husband Charles and daughter
Vicki Lee Nielsen. She is survived by her sons and
daughters, Charles and Sharon, Linda Harvey, Michael,
Travis , and Debbie, 15 grandchildren, 26 great-grandchildren, sisters, and a brother. Vi joined Omaha Lodge
#330 on April 4, 1981.
OHIO
HELEN R. JOHNSON passed away January 25,
2007. She was born October 26, 1913, in Youngstown,
OH, and was initiated into Harmony Lodge #465 on
May 16, 1964. Her husband Emil preceded her in
death. She is survived by daughter Elaine Falone, sister
Mary Louise Thomas, brother Robert E. Ruth and
grandson, Matthew Falone.
ISA H. JOHNSON, 102, died Thursday, November
16, 2006, at Orchard Creek Skilled Nursing in Traverse
City, MI, with her daughter-in-law at her side. Isa was
born on October 20, 1904, in Sweden to Claus and
Amanda Clauson. She married Axel Johnson and lived
in Cleveland, OH. Isa is survived by her grandchildren
Paula (Steven) Anderson, David (Camille) Johnson,
and Eric Johnson, her great-grandchildren Lauren,
Emily, and Ben Johnson, Cassandra and Constance
Anderson, and her daughter-in-law Eunice J. Johnson.
Isa was a 69-year member of Nobel-Monitor Lodge
#130 in Cleveland, OH, having joined the lodge on
April 23, 1937, and was a Life Member.
TEXAS
MARY-ANN FREDRICKSON, 75, born February
24, 1931, in Chicago, IL, went to be with her Lord and
Savior on February 21, 2007. She was a loving wife,
mother and grandmother. She was preceded in death by
her husband of 51 years, Robert. She is survived by her
children Karl, Bruce and Kerstin, and granddaughter
Lynnea.
WASHINGTON
EARL CHANDANAIS passed away January 26,
2007, in Garden, MI. He was 74. Earl joined
Norrskenet Lodge #189 in 1998. He served in the U.S.
Army. Earl worked in and owned his own construction
company in Colorado until he retired in 1998. He is
survived by 2 sisters, 2 daughters, a son, 4 grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren.
STANLEY JOHNSON, born in Hoquiam, WA,
passed away September 10, 2006. He was 84. Stanley
joined Norrskenet Lodge #189 in 1943. He served in
the Navy during WWII. He became co-owner of an
auto dealership until he retired. He is survived by his
wife Marian, a son, a daughter, and 4 grandchildren.

CLAUS F. KRISTROM, born in Hoquiam, WA,
passed away February 19, 2007. He was 96. Claus
served with the U.S. Army during WWII. After his discharge he worked and retired from the Grays Harbor
Chair Factory. He was a life-time member of the Vasa
Order. He loved to play his accordion. Claus is survived by his wife Esther.
EVELYN NILSEN, born June 27, 1916, in Norway,
passed away on February 25, 2007, in Seattle, WA. She
is survived by her husband of 65 years, Harold, 3
daughters, 6 grandsons, 1 granddaughter, 3 greatgrandchildren, and a sister. Evelyn and Harold were
members of Vasa Hope Lodge #503 for 60 years.
LEO OLSON was born January 21, 1931, and died
July 30, 2006. He was a member of Solidaritet Lodge
#396, Mount Vernon, WA. He is survived by his wife
Dorothy, daughter Debbie (Gary) Stabbert, son Denis
(Sharon) Olson, 3 grandchildren, 4 sisters, and many
nieces and nephews.
REIDER RASMUSSEN, a member of Solidaritet
Lodge #396, Mount Vernon, WA, was born September
22, 1908, in Bud, Norway, and passed away May 18,
2006. He is survived by sons Ivan (Sue) Rasmussen,
Bill (Susan), daughter Rita (Mike) Forst, step-daughter
Von (Dick) Hoyt, 15 grandchildren, 27 great-grandchildren, 4 great-great grandchildren, and numerous
nephews and nieces. He was active in Vasa for over 50
years.
ANNE ROSELAND REEP, born May 14, 1917, in
Springdale, WA, died December 21, 2006, at the age of
89. She was a member of Solidaritet Lodge #396,
Mount Vernon, WA.
LARENE ALICE WALLIN, born June 25, 1925, in
Mount Vernon, WA, died January 9, 2007, at the age of
81. She was a member of Solidaritet Lodge #396,
Mount Vernon, WA.
CANADA
ESTHER C. L. ANDERSON, 87, born in Box
Springs, Alberta, Canada in 1919, died in Medicine
Hat, Alberta, on March 9, 2007. She was a member of
Lindholmen Lodge #670. Esther is survived by many
children, step-children, family and friends in many
parts of the world.
OPAL RYE, born October 31, 1917, passed away
January 10, 2007. She was a charter member of
Cariboo Vasa #690 in Quesnel, B.C., Canada. She is
survived by a daughter Eleanor of Surrey, B.C., son
Roger living in Kimberly. B.C., and grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
SWEDEN
KJELL BJERREMO passed away on February 4,
2007, in Malmö, Sweden, at the age of 77. He was born
in Sweden on May 8, 1929, and joined Brahe Lodge
#245 on June 9, 1960. He traveled between the United
States and Sweden for many years. He is survived by a
son.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money order to:
Marie Carlson, 9560 Curberry Drive, Mentor, OH
44060. The fee is $5.00 for six lines. All notices
must be TYPED and written in a format similar to
those in this column.
Longer memorials are charged at the rate of
$8.00 per column inch.
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Vice Grand Secretary
Helen Mingram

Helen Mingram

Joining the VASA Order of America as a member of Nord Lodge No. 392 in
Stockton, California has brought forth many friendships and pleasures. My husband
Joe and I joined Nord Lodge in November of 1973. I immediately became active as a
member and have held many offices over the 30-plus years; Chaplain, Asst. Secretary,
Secretary, Treasurer and Chairman. In the District Lodge Golden Gate No. 12, I first
served as Chaplain, then Asst. Secretary, Secretary, Vice District Master and District
Master for the 1991-1992 term of office.

The Golden Gate District hosted the Grand Lodge Convention in 1990 in San Francisco. I was in charge of
registration with PGM Eric Johnson as the committee chairman. It was a marvelous convention and I was able
to meet many VASA members that I now count as part of my VASA Family. In 1996, I attended the Grand
Lodge Convention as a delegate. There I ran for Vice Grand Secretary, but Sr. Lilly Jahlbing was elected. She
was a lovely lady and we became good friends. In 2000 Sr. Lilly passed and I was asked to fill her term of
office. I was then elected as Vice Grand Secretary in Edmonton in 2002 and then re-elected again in San Diego
in 2006.
My Swedish ethnicity comes from my mother’s side, as my grandmother’s parents emigrated from Sweden
in the latter part of the 19th century. Her father was from Göteborg and her mother was from the island of
Öland. They met at a dairy ranch at the foot of Mount Diablo in Contra Costa County. My great-grandfather
owned a ranch just east of Stockton where he raised draft horses that were used to pull wagons that carried
supplies from the Bay Area to Stockton and the Mother Lode, for the early day gold miners. All of their children were born here and stayed in the San Joaquin Valley area.
I was born in Stockton, but grew up in Calaveras County in a small community called Rail Road Flat. It was
established in the early days of the Gold Rush and my father’s grandparents were early day gold miner’s. He
and his siblings remained in the area all of their lives. I graduated from Calaveras High School in San Andreas
in 1965. I then went to Zurich, Switzerland as an American Field Service exchange student for 11 months. I
attended the University of the Pacific in Stockton for two years, majoring in modern languages, Spanish and
German. In 1968, I met my husband Joe and we were married in 1969. We have two children, Cindy and Joe,
who are also VASA members along with their spouses. They were members of the Nordiska Ungfolksklubben
No. 163 and joined Nord at age 14. Now their children are members of the Children’s Club and hopefully they
too will be Nord members. The entire family is affiliated with Nord Lodge and hold offices at the present time.
I am very proud of each of them and am pleased that they are active members.
As Vice Grand Secretary, my duties are that of “supply clerk” and to support the Grand Secretary in taking
minutes at the GL Executive Board meetings. We travel to the board meetings annually and work very hard. It
is a lot of work, but it is very rewarding to reach out and meet the membership of the VASA Order. I am
always happy to be able to put a face to a name and voice to someone I have had contact with by phone, letter
or email.
My wish for the VASA Order is to be able to remain a viable fraternal order for my grandchildren and
great-grandchildren to be members. We have so much rich heritage to share with them and all who are interested. My sincerest best wishes to each of you who work so hard to keep VASA alive in your communities.

Nightly news
Our late evening flight Newark–Copenhagen is back, four days a week
from May 21 through August 31. The convenient departure time means
you can sleep all the way to Copenhagen. Choose from three comfort
zones – Business, Economy Extra and Economy. And take advantage
of our combinable one-way summer fares. Call 1-800-221-2350 or visit
www.flysas.com/us

